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$32,377 SEWER CONSTRUCTION ISSTARTED IN MULESHOE
PANHANDLE CONSTRUCTION CO., 
LUBBOCK HAS CONTRACT GRAVITY 
AND PUMP WILL BE METHOD USED

Const ruction of a sower system for business section where accomodations 
Muleshoe was begun here Wednesday ! have been^ terribly congested for 
by the Panhandle Construction Co.
Lubbock, they being the successful bid
ders on the ocntract. Homer Grant is 
in charge of the work being done.

This work is being done under direc
tion of PWA in connection wth the 
city, Muleshoe municipal officials hav
ing received a loan of $17,600 from the

CONVENTION OF 
S I N G E R S  MEET 
HERE S U N D A Y

posal field southeast of the city lim
its, where it will be pumped and spread 

federal government, also a grant of j into the nearby sand hills. Cast iron 
) $14 4(̂ 0, necessitating a local expendi-I p pe will be used as carriers, 

ture of only $377.77 to complete con- j The cons:ruction company is limited 
tract. in amount of time to complete the

A sewer system for Muleshoe has ! system, and it is understood work will 
been greatly needed, especially in the be rushed as rapidly as possible.

S V  V
Plateau Songsters To

eral months past. HttV€ All Day Meet
Relief labor will be largely used in ' B a s k e t  D i n n e r .

construction work, contractors begin- j ^  ^  ^
ning first in digging ditch in the dis- The Bailey County Singing conven- 
posal field. tion wm be held in Muleshoe next Sun

All sewage frcgn the city will be car
ried by gravity to the edge of the dis-

Merchants* Awards 
Made At The Trades 

Day Here Monday

,C. Of C. To Sponsor 
Baseball Club Here

For Coming Season
• - v  %

Notwithstanding cool weather acted \ That the Muleshoe Chamber of 
as a deterrent in keeping many visit- Commerce will sponsor and assist ti
ers form attending Trades day here nanclally in the organization and up- 
last Monday, there was a good crowd keep of a baseball club here, was the 
present to trade and fraternize one ' cocnensus of opinion expressed at the 
with another, many of the women vis- regular meeting held last Friday noon 
itors taking advantage of the oppor- at the Motherall cafe, 
tuirity of doing Easter trading. It was stated by proponents of the

There was some buying and selling of 1 ball club that there were sufficient 
household goods, harness, etc., on the skilled players here to form a compe- 
vacant lots. Col. W. A. Cook giving free tent team such as has been previously 
service as auctioneer. * enjoyed by this town. Last year the lo

cal. Cook also had charge of the j cal club won a large majority of the 
Trades Day awards made late that af- number of games played, rating second 
temoon. little Anna Burns Givens of- I in a big tournamertt held at Clovis, N. 
ficiating at the big squirrel cage. Mrs. j M.. and it is thought a similar record 
W. H. Kistler, residing a few miles may again be attained this season, 
north of Muleshoe, received the first ■ The first of last week a committee 
award of $10. The names of Audeen ; composed of Judge J. E. Adams, H. 
Murrah. route 2, Muleshoe, Q, R. Roe- Schuster and Jess Osborn went to San 
buck. Muleshoe; Mrs. Nancy Camp, | Antonio to investigate the failure of 
rout?*lT Miilesfioe, Mrs: M. A. Young, j  about $2,500 in wages to be paid to 
route 1. Muleshoe, J. M. Lane starj workers on the North and South high- 
route, Muleshoe, and Miss Margaret \ way by the Resettlement administra- 
Copley, who recently returned to her > tion, Mr. Osborn reporting the failure 
home in Virginia, were also called for I was caused by numerous small and 
the first award; all of them being ab- ' sometimes very technical errors hold- 
sent. jing up payment checks some dating

John W. Kropff. route 1, Muleshoe, back as far as November of last year, 
was awarded the second honors of $2 The difficulties were all straightened 
Some difficulty was manifest in pro- | out, and Judge Adams reported cflecks 
perly identifying this young man, it are now arriving for these past due pay 
being stated he was one of the old ments.
time settlers of this area, and had been A committee composed of 
liere so long he was Variously identi- ! Brown, Virgil Bennett and Dr. 
fled as Ramasese II, Moses, Joshua and i Matthews was appointed to visit the 
other notable citizens of ancient his- I Plainview stock show and learn de

day at the High school auditorium, the 
program beginning pormptly at 10:00 
o ’clock in the morning and lasting 
throughout the entire day.

Extensive plans are being made by 
the committee on program and ar- 
rangemnts for the event and several 
thousand people are expected to attend 
Not only will there be virtuoso singers 
here, but ordinary professionals and 
amateures as well, and hundreds of 
people who cah not sing, but enjoy it 
just the same.

It is estimated there will be at least 
' experienced choiresters and song-

leaders here, several quartettes, trios, I not banking his future life on their 
soloists nnri armor rlnsaps tn tnkp nnrt . hcninto

81 Tons Of Dust 
SILT IS RICH 
Fall on Muleshoe

Believe it or not! but it is conserva
tive  estimated by Albert Isaacs, city 
secretary, but more prominently known 
as Muleshoe's mathematical slueth and 
data philosopher, that approximately 
81 tons of dust settled over Muleshoe 
one day last week when a sandstorm

DAVIS, LEWIS AND MOELLER WERE 
RE-ELECTED FOR CITY COMMISSION 
IN MULESHOE FOR TWO MORE YRS.

The entire personnel of the former City 
Commission, including Tom H. Davis for mayor, 
Dr. A. E. Lewis and C. F. Moeller for commis-

___ sioners, was almost unanimously reelected in
came blowing in here from Kansas,! the election held here last Tuesday, only a few 
Colorado or come other seaport sec- scattering and probably intended compliment

ary votes being cast for any one else as a city 
official.

The balloting was very light, only 53 votes 
being cast, being less than one-third the total 
number of voters in Muleshoe.

tion.
Sweeping up the dust settled on 

about three square feet of pavement 
which, before the duster was perfectly 
clean, it was found to weigh approxi
mately one and three-quarters ounces 
which, according to the computation of 
the Muleshoe Einstein, would equal a 
spread of 255 pounds per acre, or 163,- 
200 pounds per section. This computa
tion doesn’t count the overplus of 
drifts.

Other mathematically inclined folks 
are not urged to take these figures too 
seriously, and Mr. Isaacs says he is

soloists and song classes to take , part 
in the swelling burst of melody and 
tongue-trip the light fantastic and 
erious seances of sacred song. An 
ward of $10 is being ofered by A. L.

Carpenter for the best rendition by any 
aggregation of singers in cla:s pro-

A, feature of the day will be a big eighth of an inch on their land; that 
basket dinner to be spread on the it was extremely fertile, and wherever 
grounds at ..he noon hour. Everyone! > 
attending is requested to bring enough

absolute correctness to the ’nth degree, 
but for all general purposes this is about 
the amount of sand landing here in 
this one blow.

Many farmers last year claimed the 
silt imported here by Jupiter Pluvious 
and other astral dieties by the wind 
motor system ran as high

Legion Spends $500 
For Improvement Of 

Muleshoe Cemetery

food, not only for themeslves. but ajso 
some of the visiting guests from a 

distance and for others' who may not 
able to prepare their own luncheon. 

It is understood, also, that the com- 
ttee on arrangements is preparing 
me of the staple foodstuffs, such as 

meat and bread, to be added to the 
food brought by those attending.

Everything is propitious for a great 
day. according to members of the com
mittee—a day of feasting, both for 
soul and body, food for mind and heart 
mighty music in Muleshoe and fii 
food for , fraternizing folks!

fell crop production was greatly en- 
anced both as to quantity and quality.

%
Approximately $500 has now been 

spent in improving and beautifying the ,
Muleshoe cemetery, according to Curtis (
Taylor, this work being sponsored by 
members of the local American Legion 
post.

This week the cemetery well was r
drilled and deepend, now having about J________

one- 20 feet 01 standing water in it. Six j Baileyboro girls won first place, Mule- 
mcli casing was run in the hole and sj10e giris second and West Camp girls 

4-inch pipe and cylinder installed, third place.

Progress Boys And 
Baileyboro G i r i s  
Lead In Ball Games

Saturday of last week the Bailey 
county girl’s and boy’s final games in 

Interscholastic League baseball 
tournament were played in Muleshoe.

The Progress boy’s team won first 
place, Baileyboro boy ., second and 
Muleshoe boy’s third in finals. The

STALCUP TO DIE MAY 4 
% % *W

Virgil Stalcup, whose death sntence 
as recently upheld by the Court Of 

Criminal Appeals, Austin, was sentenc- 
d to die in the electric chair at Hunts- 
ille, May 4, by Judge Clark Mullican, 

of the 99th district court, Lubbock.
Stalcup was convicted of the killing 

of Sheriff W. B. Arthur, of Dickens 
county, in connection with the jail- 
break of Clarence Brown who is now 
serving a 99 year sentence in state pen
itentiary.

The windmill tower was lengthened to 
30 feet and a new 10 foot head installed 

indmill, also a tower was built 
and a 55 barrel storage tank was in
stalled.

About 800 feet of 2-inch pipe was laid 
throughout the cemetery in such man- 

to reach every burial plot, and 
necessary hydrants located. A . spot 
100x300 feet was laid off to be planted 
in trees for grove purposes, several

tory. The name of J. H. Hudson, Mule
shoe was also called for the second 
award; but he was absent.

Miss Alda Short received the third 
award of $2. Names of Terrell John
son, Muleshoe, and Juanita Moore, 
Muleshoe were also called.

Next Saturday the regular Trade 
Expansion day will be observed with 
suitable merchandise awards given.

Bailey County 4-H 
Club Boys Winners 

At So. Plains Show

tails pf how 4-H club boys might ship 
their cattle direct to central markets 
whn ready for sale.

BAILEY COUNTY DIVIDED INTO THREE 
DISTRICTS FOR HANDLING OF SOIL 

CONSERVATION; ELECTIONS FRIDAY
Flashing throughout the entire . dies—"soil builidi 

country the signal to begin the nation’s serving, payments.
New Deal soil conservation machine The soU building payments will be

Cotton Adjustment Of 
Sales Closes April 15 
S a y s  Vernon Martin

% \ s
Cotton Adjuster Vernon Martin, for 

Bailey county, is now ready to make 
such adjustments for farmers in this 
political subdivision, stating that early 
payments on the Cotton Adjustment 
plan (the difference between the aver
age 10 cent spot market price and 12 
cents) are ready for consideration, 

munty, 4-H club boy member, won | jt is required that all Cotton Sale 
third place on p.gs at the South Plains i certificate forms on cotton sold by pro- 
Meat & Stock show held at Lubbock | Queers be turned in at the local county
last week. Billy Dodson, won eighth 
place on senior calf; Johnny and Rob
ert Starky, won second place on group 
of five calves, while Bailey county as 
a whole won seventh place on group of 
five calves from any one county, in 
competition with nearly 50 counties 
having similar exhibits.

No cured meat and very little can
ned meat was placed on exhibit from 
this county, hence no winnings expect
ed on those lines..

There were about 160 calves, 250 sheep 
and 200 hogs on exhibit at the show. 
This is only the second year Bailey 
county boys have entered exhibits at 
this show.

Leon McCarty is this'week showing 
a Junior Jersey heifer at the South 
Plains Dairy show, Plainview. Other ex 
hibitors from this county are L. D. 
Sanderson jr„ Junior bull calf, and 
Raines Hayes, junior heifer.

J. B. Waide and Miss Alma Stewart, 
county and home demonstration agents 
respectively, and Vernon Martin, cot
ton statistician for this county attend
ed the Plainview show.

agent’s office in Muleshoe, by April 
15.

Those who have not signed aplica- 
tion papers for this payment are re
quested to call at the county agent’s 
ofice at the earliest possible moment 
for such signatures.

Only cotton producers that received 
cotton tags last year are required to 
sign, Martin said. Those who 
call promptly and handle this matter 
in person are urged to immediately 
write the cqunty agent’s office asklhg 
to be supplied with necessary forms.

Federal Judge John H. Barnes, Chi
cago, has held the national labor re
lations act unconstitutional and indi
cates he will grant an injuncton a- 
gainst the National Labor board.

Besides a small drawing account, 
Mussolini gets ,a salary 
mately $660

i '  91 1

TERRACING vs. LEGUMES
*.

Since there is not much legume 
growing done in this section, terracing 
may be used to take the place of such 
planting, thus using conservation far 
depletion purposes and $1.00 per acre 
federal funds obtained for such ter
racing, according to J. B. Waide, 
county farm agent.

In this manner a farmer may, in a 
few years, have his entire acreage ter
raced with little or any personal cost.

PREPARE FOR WTCC MEETING
Lawrence Hagy. -Amarillo, has been 

chosen general chairman of the c 
mittee to make preparations for the 
annual meeting of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce to be held 
Amarillo, May 11-13.

Governor Allred will sper 
May 10.

to working in expenditure of $470,00,- 
detailed information has 

been received in Bailey county by J.
. Wa de as to proper proceedure.
Last Saturday afternoon a meeting
as held at Waide s office in the court 

house at which time Bailey county was 
dvided into three sections for admin
istrative purposes and a committee
man is to be elected Friday night to 
handle each section.

Farmers residing in community A, 
composed of West Camp, Progress, YL 
and Muleshoe schqpl districts, 
meet at Progress school house to elect 
a committeeman for that district.

Farmers living in community B 
composed of Baileyboro, Stegall. Wat- 

Goodland, and Maple communi
ties, will meet at Circleback school 
house for committeeman electcn.

Farmers residing in community C, 
composed of Longview, Fairview, 
Circleback and Enochs communities 

Circleback school 
house for a similar election, all meet
ings beginning promptly at 8:00 o'colck 
p m.

Who May Serve
A person to be eligible as a commit

teeman must reside within the bounds 
of the district wherein he is elected, 
must derive the principal part of his 
income directly from farming, must 
not be a public office-holder nor a 
candidate for any such ofice, must not 
actively solicit support for such office

Players on the Muleshoe boy's team 
were as follows: Claud Riley, Burnifce 
Benson Durwood Mann. Alwyn Chit
wood. Marshal Morris, Randolph John
son, John Smith, Billy Bob Lane, C. F: 
Garth, Hudson Crawford, Gene Ster
ling, Henry Thurman and Carl Elrod.

Alwyn Chitwood was the outstand
ing catcher in all Muleshoe boy’s 
games. Billy Bob Lane was all over 
the field for short stop and •

made for planting soil building crops 
commercial crop land in 1936 and for 

approved soil building practices on crop 
land or pasture.

The rate of this payment will be 
based on the recommendation o f state 
committees, but will not be more than 

An exception is made for 
small producers who may qualify for 
payments up to $10).

At Specified Rate
The soil conserving payment is to be 

made at a specified rate for shifting 
from soil depleting to soil conservating 

soil building crops for 1936.
[f a farmer is to receive a subsidy, 

his acreage of soil conserving or build? 
ing crops must be equal to 20 per 
cent of the farm's soil depleting base, 

equal to the maximum limit set for 
diversion.

For all crops except cotton, tobacco, 
peanuts, sugar beets, sugar cane, flax- 
and rice, the diversion payment will 
average $10 an acre, based on produc- 
tivty of individual farmers. The 
imum diversion for which payments 
will be made is 15 per cent of the base 
acreage.

For cotton, the payment will be five 
cents a pound for cotton which 
would have been produced on the di
verted acres. The maximum diversion 
permitted is 35 per cent.

Under Obligation
AAA officials said that the rehab

ilitation clients already are under obli-

hundred trees having been ordered Rney did some excelelm playing, 
for this purpose. Also, a few tomb- Players on the Muleshoe girl’s team 
stones have been reset. were Vedma Lyn Bell, Eetty McAdams

It is planned to have a community cieta Nell Bayless, Hatt.e Ray Grif- 
working bee in the near future, at fiths, Lela Mae Barron, Joe Beth Sol- 
which time people of this section will 0man, Marth Garth. Marcella Tharp, 
be asked to come and assist in giving Alta Mae Justus, Rosaline Day, Myrlen 
the burial plot a thorough cleaning of wimberley ancl Junice Brooks, 
weeds and other accumulated debris, | Betty McAdams proved to be a very 
improve the driveways and otherwise efficient pitcher for the Muleshoe girl’s 
beautify the silent city. Date of the team. Jaunice Brooks placed as the 
working will be announced in n ext1 outstanding girl player in all of the 

eek’s issue of the Journal. tournament, and Lela Mae Barron and
---------------------------—  Cieta Nell Bayhe-s did some real play-Twenty per cent of all foreign com- 1 

merce coming to the United States is
handled on the 150 miles of New York 
city docks.

and must have no relatives now serving i gation to treat their soil wisely and
on the State board for this administra- must agree to follow a farm manage-
tion.

understood the old set-up of 
the AAA program is now entirely 
abolished, the new plan calling for an 
entirely new and different set-up.

A Base Acreage.
Each participating farm is to have 
"soil depleting base acreage”—the 

acreage of depleting crops planted In 
1935, with modifications to meet “un
usual situations.”

Special soil depleting bases, corres
ponding to the base acreages set up 
under the old AAA, are to be estab- 
Ished for cotton, tobacco, peanuts, su
gar, rice and flaxseed.

Two Subsidy Types
There are to be two types of subsi-

300 Killed And 1,000 
Injured In Storm 
Swept Area Sunday

As a fierce dust storm swept over 
the Panhandle-Plains area last Sun
day death rode a relentless steed over 
the Southland in general, news reports 
of the Sunday storm telling of approx- | 
imately 350 people killed and more 
than 1,000 others injured, also property 
damage running up into the millions 
of dollars.

Tupelo, Miss., and Gainsvile, Ga„ 
were the hardest hit towns in the de
structive storm pathway, though the 
devastating swath of riled nature 
swept as far south in Texas as Browns
ville on the Gulf coast.

During the storm at Muleshoe visi
bility was lowered to the point that 
lights were needed in homes for read
ing, and, while most of the wind 
sweeping across these prairies was 
high, yet there was sufficient low 
wind to move considerable lose dirt, 
though no crop damage of any kind 
has been reported.---------------

DANGER FOR FEED STACKS 
%

Reports have been received here 
from various surrounding sections 
where farmers have had stacks of feed 
burned entailing heavy losses.

It is a common practice among 
farmers to protect their feed from 

wire across 
the stack, which is a dangerous con
venience unless the wire is insulated. 
In any event, the wire should be well 
grounded at both ends of the stack.

ment plan drafted by the government.
This plan stipulated that the bor- J ^ ss ng

rower must conserve his land’s fertil- ' ' l l  |j jj ” T' 4',V‘ «- 
ity, and grow food and feed crops for 
home consumption.

Tugwell indcated that examination 
may show that the farm management 
plan is so closely in accord with the 
AAA’s soil conseravtion aims that the 
rehabilitation clients may already be 
<]ualiifd to receive the AAA subsidies.

How the new Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration Soil conservation 
program may work out in Bailey 
[County is explained briefly by Mr. 

aide, as follows:
(Turn to page eight please)

LOCATIONS ARE EXCHANGED 
Last Saturday night the Border Gro

cery & Market stock of goods was 
moved into the J. L Taylor brick, form
erly occupied by the Mission barber 
shop, and that part of the Taylor build 
ing occupied by O. N. Robison with 
his second hand store, was vacated, 

Robinson moving into the Saettler 
building formerly occupied by Mr. 
Border.

ing as catcher and first baseman.
Thursday of last week the semi fin

als were played, under direction of H. 
C. Robertson, teacher at West Camp, 
and Saturday Fred Bryant, teacher at 
Longview was director.

Howard Keith Davis and Wilbur 
Gaede are the Muleshoe teams coaches.

The final games were refereed by 
boys from various Schools in this coun
ty.

------------♦ ♦ --------- ■ . y '

930 Auto Licenses 
Issued In Bailey 

Co. To April 1st
■. %

Automobile registrations in Bailey 
county up to April 1, beginning of the 
fiscal year were considerably less than 
for the previous year, there being 730 
passenger cars registered this year
against 964 for 1935; 85 commercial
trucks this year against 115 for last 
year; 105 farm trucks this year against. 
195 for last year.

There were 400 cars transferred own
ership during the past year. Up to 
April 1 there were 13 chauffeurs’ li
cense issued this year. There have been 
1,822 auto driving permits issued this 
year in Bailey county.

Motorists who failed to obtain their 
1936 car tags by April 1 must now pay 
a penalty for such delinquency, and to 
be caught driving a car oh a public 
highway without a 1936 tjtg may cost 
up to as much as $200 in fine,

Indications are the officials of the 
Department of Public Safety are go
ing to enforce the auto law -much 
more rigorously this year than ever 
before, according to L. O. Phares, di
rector, who says there are probably 
3,000,000 car licenses Issued through
out the entire state. His assistants have 
instructions to "crack down” on any 
one with out a 1936 plate on their 

also for any careless or reckless 
driving of any kind.

The report that Secretary of Labor 
Mrs. Perkins is of Jewish blood is 
denied by her, she declaring sh ' • 
bom in Boston of New Englar 
entage, also that her husb'
Wilson, born in New York, 
lean descent.

/
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One 1934 model R & G 
Ford Coupe

$43500

Motor Co.
PROVED BY THE PAST—IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE

Congressman Mahon 
Chosen As Official 

Speaker For Party
s s  %

Washington, April 4.—The Demo
cratic National committee called on 
Congressman George Mahon last wel-k 
In its program of suplylng speakers 
for Democratic party organization 
meetings.

Friday night. April 3. he addressed 
a Democratic rally held at Danville, 
Virginia. The meeting was sponsored 
by the Roosevelt club of the Fifth Dis
trict of Virginia, and was under the 
direction of Mr. E. J. Wyatt, chairman 
of the democratic campaign committee 
for the Fifth Congressional district and 
Robert Anderson, president of the 
Roosevelt clubs of the state of Vir
ginia.

Congressman Mahon contrasted the 
status of the farmer, the home-owner 
and the average citizen during the 
Hoover administration with their sta
tus during the Roosevelt Administra
tion, and confidently predicted victory 
for the Democratic party in the No
vember elections.

OLD AGE PENSION COMMISSION NOW 
BUSY CHECKING 140,000 APPEALS 
FOR FEDERAL AND STATE MONEYS

Austin.—“Knowing their business
yet being courteous, oua field wprkers 
must understand the viewpoint of the 
many aged citizen whose homes they 
enter,” said Orville S. Carpenter, ex
ecutive director of the Old Age Assist
ance Commission, this week in explain
ing the set-up.

Investigators have been calling at 
the homes of applicants for three 
weeks now. Some 140.000 aged have 
applied, and as there were 300,000 
blanks distributed, many more appli
cations are expected to be filed.

•We are sepding men from the 
State Offce to the 20 district offices 
and are holding schools for invstiga- 
tors. Our field workers must have a 
thorough undertsandlng of their work.

“All investigators in a district meet 
vyith the men from the central offfee 
at the hadquarlers city of that district. 
Policies of the Commission, the law 
itself, and technical questions are ex
plained to the assembled field workers.

"We have a humane purpose; we 
have good workers. The Commission is 
anxious for the aged of Texas to re
ceive the most good possible from the 
old age assistance law,” Mr. Carpenter

declared.
Applicants are cooperatfcig with us 

and they realise we are doing every
thing we can .o facilitate these investi
gations which the law requires,” he ad
ded.

"Pryment, will start just as soon as 
invostigtors complete .heir work as re- 
quird by law. We hope to complete all 
investigations and approve applica
tions before July 1,” the Executive Di
rector said.

“Records of birth dates, property 
owned, cash in bank, residence and cit
izenship (if the aplicant is a naural- 
ized citizen) should be ready to show 
the investigators when they call dur
ing the next few weeks,” Mr. Carpenter 
advised.

A pauper’s oath is not necessary to 
qualify for an old age pension, Car
penter said.

Bath, for Elephants
A favorite spectacle in Ceylon Is to 

he seen nt Katuggnstotn, where ths 
elephant’s bathe. The beasts are work
ing elephants and take a shower bath 
after eacjt day's work. They provide 
their shower with their trunk.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Carter, of Gaso
line, are moving to the W. R. Carter
residence to share crop.

Miss Alice Rush, of Littlefiled, spent 
the weekend with Mildred Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Young spent 
the weekend at Shallowater with her 
parents.

The quilting club met Thursday with 
Mrs. Ulysses Cooper.

F. C. Carpenter has returned from 
Iowa, where he has been for the 
past two weeks receiving medical treat

Mr. and Mrs. Wages and daughter 
Lorene are spending ihe week in Okla
homa visting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Withrow and 
family made a business trip to Hollis, 
Okla., Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Haines an'd fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Luman and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Spies.

A large crowd attended the pie sup
per given here Friday night. Viola El
lis won the cake for being the prettiest 
girl present. The proceeds went to the 
girls 4-H club to help pay the expenses 
of a representative to the Short Course 
at A & M college.—Reporter.

Baseball Training 
Starts Saturday, 2 

Teams In Prospect % % %
At a meeting of baseball fans and 

players held Tuesday afternoon Ty 
Young and Connie Gupton were 
chosen a committee to work with Gil
bert Wollard, previously selected by 
the local Chamber of Commerce to 
work out a system of financing a base
ball team here for the coming season.

It was decided training season would 
begin at the ball park here next Satur
day afternoon under direction of 
Newty Moore, ace pitcher. Ten days or 
two week preliminary playing, coach
ing and conditioning of men will be 
had before the team is regularly or- 
ganzed and game schedules made, ac
cording to D. O. Smith who is taking 
an active part in the organization.

All players, both young and old, ex
perienced and of little experience, are 
urged to take part in the training per
iod, according to Moore, who states the 
selection of players will not be made 
until after the preliminary training 
season has been finished. Officers of 
the club will also be elected at that 
time. It is thought there is sufficient 
good playing material here to form 
both a first and second string team 
of players.

General News Over 
Texas And Adjoining 
States For The Week % % %

Army recruits are now being taken 
at the office located in Lubbock.

Approximately 50 per cent of the real 
estate of Roosevelt county, N. M., Is 
owned by non-residents, according to 
report of the News, Portales.

Spencer Wells, Lubbock business 
man, has been elected vice-chairman 
of the Board of Directors, Tech col
lege, to succeed the late Roscoe Wilson.

During the past two weeks the def
icit of the state treasury has dropped 
approximately a million dollars, accord 
ing to report of Treasurer Lockhart, 
the deficit now being $8,586,000.

Fire last week destroyed the old 
Lincoln court house of Lincoln county, 
N. M., it having been the scene of 
many tense moments in years gone by 
during episodes of Billy the Kid.

large deposit increases. Department 
store sales are said to have liad an in
crease of 16 per cent, while building
permits have increased 20 per cnt.

It is announced a series of Jefferson 
Day dances will be given by Texas, 
young democrats in various places, 
throughout the state, for raising cam
paign funds. State Representative J. 
Doyle Settle, Lubbock heads that or
ganization.

J. Frank Dobie, noted southwestern 
historian and professor in State unlver 
sity, was fined $2.00 last week for vio
lating a parking regulation in Austin. 
He refused to pay the fine and worked 
it out in the Traffic department o f
fice, his chair in the university being 
filled by a substitute while working out 
the fine.

Changing Color of Sapphire
One of the neatest tricks of a skill 

ful lapidary Is to turn a white or yel
low sapphire, haring but one small blue 
patch. Into a uniformly blue gem. He 
cuts It so that the blue spot, arranged 
at the lower terminus of the stone. Is 
traversed by all the emergent light.— 
Collier’s Weekly.

African Highlands
Equatorial East Africa has highlands 

comparable in extent to the plateaux 
of the Andes, with climate and re
sources suitable to white settlement.

A  SHORT SHORT STORY
for people who want to pick 

the right low-priced car!

(READING TIME, 31 SECONDS)

SLEEP, OLD PIONEER!
V % %

By Will Carlton
When the Springtime touch is highest 
When the Summer eyes are brightest, 

Or the Autumn sings most drear. 
When the Winter’s hair is lightest 

Sleep,. Old Pioneer.
Safe beneath the shetlering s-.ii,

Late enough you crept,
You were weary of the toil 

Long before you slept.
Well you paid for every blessing, 
Bought with grief each day of cheer; 
Nature’s arms around you pressing. 
Nature’s lips your brow caressing, 

Sleep, Old Pioneer. *

When the hill of toil was^teepest. 
When the forest frown was deepest.

Poor, but young, you hastened here; 
Came where solid hope was cheapest,

; Come—a Poneer.
Made the western jungles view 

j Civilization’s charms;
Grasped a home for you and yours,

| From the lean tree arms,
Toil had never cause to doubt you. 
Progress’ path you helped to clear;

| But today forgets about you, 
jAnd the world rides on wthout you, 
j Sleep, old Pioneer.

! Little care the selfish throng 
Where your heart is hid,

_  j Though they thrive upon the strong,
| Resolute work it did. 
j But our memory eyes have found you 
1 And we hold you grandly dear;
I With no work-day woes to wound you 
(With the peace of God around you. 

Sleep old Pioneer. •
I —Contributed by

Mrs. J. W. Gregory, Sr.

VOGUE SHOP IMPROVED 
% •» %

I The Vogue Beauty shop,' Mrs. J. E.
; Aldridge proprietor, since the moving 
j of its business neighbors, has enlarged 
| its space about one-third, repaint:'!
) and redecorated the inter or, changed 
| the arrangements to they are much 
j more desirable and practical, and or- 
i dered some new equipment which is 
j expected to arrive this week io  take ; 
I care of the growing busness.

I Buy it in Muieshoe.

EASTER
IS JUST AROUND THE 
CORNER—BE PREPARED 
FOR ITS CELEBRATION!

St. Clair’s store is stocked with a wide variety of choice selections
for Easter and after-Easter wear, appealing to every exacting woman. 
We have a delightful line of .Easter Dresses, Hats, Purses and Acces
sories for this Springtime festival occasion. . . and suitable for following 
wear. Every member of the family may receive a correct fit in White 
Shoes at this store. . . and without badly denting the pocketbook.

e us for Easter Candies. Baby Chicks, Rabbits, Ducks, Easter Dec
oration Goods, etc.—a good assortment for your selection.

Opportunity Sale Continued

Our Big Opportunity Sate will be continued until late Saturday
night of this ^eek. Hundreds of bargains have been gobbled up dur
ing the past week by value seekers, still there are more to be gained. 
Come in and pick out your needs before this sale elcscr,.
HAMMERS, full size,'hickory handles, each - ___
OIL CLOTH, 46-in wide, save now on your needs, per yard
NECKWEAR. tluLy organdies and piques — ______
TOWELS. 20x40 -in. double threa j. gay stripes, each ^
YARN RUGS. 24x48-in. nifty colorful, smart, tfTcVT only .
FLEXIBLE Steel 6-it. Rules, bargain at only .19
BKASSIERS. imart, new style", .19
RAYON UNDIES, trimmed and tailored Panties .15
CHILD'S Dresses, colorful Prints, sizes 3 to 6 .25
ENAMEL W A R 4 Extra large ...eves, BIG bargains, only .  .19

St. Clair Variety Store
Muieshoe, . Texas

ALL READY for the Easter Parade! And 
Gulf is ready, too—with a new spring 
gasoline especially refined for April’s 
warmer weather. Yes, gasoline must 
be changed with the season— or it  
doesn't g ive  you top mileage. Switch to 
That G ood Gulf—it’s “ Kept in Step 
with the Calendar.”  W hich means that

What is the only low-priced car with NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES?
CHEVROLET—the only com plete love-priced car!

What in the only low-priced car with SOLID STEEL ONE-PIECE TURRET TOP?
CHEVROLET—the only com plete low-priced car!

What is the only low-priced car with IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE*? 
CHEVROLET—the only com plete low-priced car!

What is the only luw-priccd car with GENUINE FISIIER NO DRAFT VENTILATION? 
CHEVROLET—the only com plete low-priced car!

What is the only low-priced car with IIIGII-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-IIEAD ENGINE? 
CHhVROI.LT—the only com plete low-priced carl

What is the only low-priced i
CHEVROLET—the only com plete low-priced ci

THEREFORE, TIIE BEST CAR TO BUY IN 1936 IS

_ CHEVROLET
czP & e o i t & y  C o m f i

ALL THESE FEATURES $ A  f k  F  AND UP. Li.t pri~ of Nov SmnJard Coupe at Flint,(\  ,v| Michigan. W ith bumpers, spare tire and tire lock, the
AT CHEVROLET'S »  tM<Mitianal •’ Kn~.Ac.hu on MatterModels only, $20 additional. Prices quoted in this advertisement are LOW PRICES Iwf at Flint. Michigan, and subject to change uithout notice. Chevrolet

Motor Co., Detroit, Mich. m auitm Mounts valnk
GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT PLAN-M ONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE

VALLEY MOTOR CO.
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

f l f ) e  •' • -■■fdUke- ■ • . u, • Texas
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75,000 Acres Leased | Light Vote Cast In
For Oil Development The School District 
In Roosevelt Co. N. M. Trustee Elections

in Roosevelt county during the remain
der of this year is the concensus of 
opinion of citizens just across the ilne 
from Bailey county in the State of 
New Mexico.

It is generally conceded that five of 
the major oil comapnies now holding 
large leases in Roosevelt and 
counlies will soon begin activity 
ward proving the value of such leases 
for oil production. It is stated on 
authority that since January of this 
year approximately 75.000 acres of land 
has been leased for o l purposes in the 
southeast part of Roosevelt county.

Several locations are said to have al 
ready been spotted and one well drill 
ed some months ago near Claudell, 
about 20 miles west of Elida, in that 
county, was plugged. Various uncon
firmed rumors are out as to its final 
condition. One rumor is to the efect 
that the hole was ruined by a nitro 
blast; another that salt water stopped 
action, while still another is that the 
“ pay" was found; but the hole tem
porarily abandoned to be opened later 
on when further development of the 
field has been made.

It is reported that abstracters of 
Roosevelt county are now unusually 
busy and that leasing of probable oil 
producing land is still being continued 
Newspapers of towns located in that
county report receving large numbers _____
o f  subscripitons from oil men of dif- Baileyboro-W . O. McCrary and Urn 
ferent types, absentee property owners me Arnold „  , ..
of that county and other intersted cit- Longview—J. N. Plunkett
izents who are anxious to keep in touch Arnold Morris was ,'eelected member 
with any development to be inaugu- of the Counly Stho° l board ° fr Pre* icinct 1, and Henry Damron for pre- 

_  - ________ I clnct 4.

•. *W %
Votign in the school trustee elections 

of various districts throughout aBiley
county last Saturday was generally- 
noted for its slackness, there being only 
41 votes cast in the Muleshoe district. 
A good vote was pclled at Bula. but
most of ihe other districts showed very 
light voting in returns.

In the Muleshoe school district 
Ceorge Johnsoiv'and A. J. Hicks were 
elected to succeed J. H. Parley and A. 
J. Gardner, whose-terms expred. Other 
members of tbi school board are Neil 
Hockey, A. W. Ofrficy Walter Witte, 

m. Brooks CM Levi Churchill. 
Other .rusteev elected were as fol-

Circleback—L. Quisenfcerry and E. J. 
McCollum. *> *

YL—Cecil Buhrman and B. P. Mur-
aouw<'

West Camp— M.A. Snider C. E. 
Dotson and H. • H. Copeland.

Goodland—O.- G. Kirk and J. P. 
Tarlton. ♦>*

Bula—J. W. Biitther. B. L. Blackman 
and L. A. Harris!

Pairview—J. H.' Doyle and A. 
Haley.

Progress—W. B. Harlan and A. 
Schroeder; bcih reelected.

Watson—T. G. Miller and E. A. Har
rell.

Stegall—J. M. Phillips.
Wilson—J. P. Carter and John Ty-

rate* .̂

Buy it m Muleshoe. j Be loyal to home town interests.

mm stint

HOT
For it is the lubricant which so easily and 
swiftly helps turn the wheels of modern house
keeping. Use hot water -use plenty of It—and 
your household tasks are quickly done.
You will never run short of this indispensible 
commodity when you have an Automatic Gas 
Heater in your home.

West Texas Co.
“GOOD GAS WITH DEPENDABLE SERVICE” *

P A I N T

J P !
S .W C l-arJ i" G , , „ l  CI...

Linoleum Finish
ur—makes linoleum easier 

Freshensu^c°'°i hour. Get r J  n j
*° C’ on ̂ ou'  «ore-only one > 1
Cq°uarUo-  customeratthispr.ee. I  O'-

Bring new W« to jaded rooms w.lh 
S h e r w in -W il l ia m s

Enomeloid
•  Easy covering in one coat 
«  No brush m ..U s -0 ^ kdry,n5

S f s v o r i
pt.

for w ,Mny Kitchen, A Bathroom.

S-W Semi-lustre
•  Interior
*  Completely w..h.W«

a ? s J * r

3 “ Must,”  For 

Spring Cleaning

100% Pure
Linseed Oil Soap

(S-W Flaxoap) 
SPECIAL OFFER 

S lb,. 49c 
5 pound,. .
C leans everything 
safely— paint, varnish, 
glass, etc. No alkali 
to chap hands or ruin 
finish.

(S-W P6li,h-ol)
Furniture Polish
Cleans and Polishes

85c bottle---------19.
50c bottle---------39,

1 pint S-W Flo-Wox
end lamb', wool ap
plicator.

i3 Value for 79*

H l G G l N B O T H A M - B A R T L n T ^

l

O tto Gets a Job

By SCOTT W. RYALL
e McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

OTTO JAEGER had arrived rue
night before from the penitentiary, 

his burglary sentence completed with 
time off for good hehnvtnr.

“I got far. don’t' yon think. Aunt 
Joe?" he asked, grinning broadly.

She transferred her s'.ocl  ̂ of pencils 
and tilted her head.

“ You do look kind of upholstered." 
she said -approvingly. “ 1 hope it did 
you some good besides your weight.” 

“ Sure, sure." ho said eagerly. “ I 
learned carpent'riug. I’m a carpenter

"  "Gotta job?”
"Not yet. I'm lookin' around.”  
“Just In case you don't get a Job 

right away and want to—well, talk 
about things, come see me."

He was still grinning absently.
“Talk about what. Aunt Joe?” he 

asked curiously. “Oh, yeah, the Job. 
Sure, I'll talk it over.”

The cheerfulness attending Otto’s 
first search for work dimmed with the 
following days of weary tramping. The 
five dollars the warden had given him 

long since gone as was some of 
the weight he had put on at the 
prison. He did not hunt jobs but 
thought of his former burglaries. 
Idleness left him time to speculate on 
how much better lie might have done If 
he’d been more careful about this, or 
thought of that.

“t was only a step from speculation 
execution and he did not think of 

seeing Aunt Joe and “ talking things 
There was no use talking 

about Jobs when, even If there was 
meant, they wouldn't let him on 

because he’d been to prison.
But Aunt Joe had not forgotten. A 

veek after he had again turned thief 
ihe met him on the street.

"Otto!” she called sharply as he 
vas about to pass with only a nod, 
'how are you coming along?”

“All right. Aunt Joe," he said 
hastily. “ Yeah, I’m doing fine.” 

“ Workin’ ?”
“ Uh-huh. I gotta job now. I’ll see 

ou some more. Aunt Joe.”
“ Wait a minute, Otto. Where you 

■orkln’ now?”
“Over on—on Fourth avenue,” he 

said almost angrily, and turned down 
the street.

But big, dumb Otto Jaeger, who was 
three steps and a jump toward a sec
ond prison term, had not deceived the 
old woman. She went directly to Cap
tain Atkinson at tin* precinct station.

him in,” said the captain
curtly.

She met him on the street the next 
orning. He was frowning and weary. 

He had nearly been caught the night 
before arid had to drop Ids loot in a 

■ant lot.
'Not now,”  he answered tier invita- 

a friend. "Later. This

It has been hailed and 
acclaimed on the radio 
and in the press ss a 
miracle of modern chem

istry. The benefits it brings to gasoline 
have been lauded to the skies. No single 
improvement in motor fuel manufacture 
has ever been greeted by such unani
mous approval o f  technical experts.

BUT . . .  in the final analysis . . . one

thing, and only one thing, counts with 
any experienced driver: "How does Poly 
Gas work in my motor?”

The best answer to this question, the 
most convincing and conclusive proof 
that POLYmerization improves gssoline 
quality, is just one trial tankful o f the 
new Phillips 66 Poly Gas.

It costs nothing extra, but it mutt de
liver extra value because our sales o f  
Phillips 66 Poly Gas are right now at the 
highest levels in the history o f the com
pany. And as a famous slogan puts it— 
There must be a reason! Find out the 
money-saving facts by getting a tankful 
o f  the new Phillips 66 Poly Gas.

Phill-up with Phillips for JkSUUit StoMUity
Bruno Hauptmann I GIVES PUPIL RECITAL |Bayle:s, Dorothy Schuster and Flor- 

n ,  .  ,  j  r ,  . r ,  I % V la I ence Stone.Electrocuted t  n . t  or I Friday evening of last week. Mrs. A goed crowd attended and the en- 
1  t n r l h c r n h  M u  1 clyde Holland- assisted by Mrs. Pa: lPrtainment was enjoyed very much.
U U IU U K I' y u  If I I I !  U t l  j R Bobo presented her music pupils in j ______ « « . _______

' a piano music recital at the Muleshoe ;
High school auditorium. I Thp ,nat ot

Among the pupils presented in the j cumcao. practically lives on thorny 
recital were Helen Holt, Martha Alice cactus. The animal pounds the tliorna 
Bailey. Dorothy Ray Jones, Geraldine off with its hoors and then proceeds to 
Taylor, Eilly Joe Damron. Cieta Nelli feast on the cactus bark.

ufterno
At last he gave in to her insistence 

but it was in sullen anger because she 
vould not let him alone. In ids pre- 
•ccupation, lie did not notice where 
die led until they were on the steps 
if the precinct station. He whirled 
in the old woman In sudden fury as 
Captain Atkinson looked coldly down 
on him.

“ Thanks, Aunt Joe.” he said bitterly, 
“ I’ll remember this.”

“ Otto,”  the captain said in his close- 
clipped manner, “ I hear you’re out of 
work.”

Otto met the other's gaze with some
thing of restrained fright.

“ We can use a handy man; clean-up 
work. How's eighteen a week?”

“ Holy cats!" lie was actually be
ing offered a Job! Twelve hours dodg
ing police, then eight happy hours 
working for them. What a test life 
was! He was thinking: “ I’m gonna 
take Aunt Joe to the swellest cafe
teria she ever seen and—and buy all 
her pencils.”

Oldest Fortification
Cuba’s Castillo de la Kuerza (the 

Castle of the Armed Forces) 
foot of O-Reill.v street, in the oldest 
part of Havana, was begun in 1538 and 
antedates Morro about fifty years. 
This castle is said to lie the oldest 
fortification in the Americas. The his
tory of Lit Fuerza goes buck 
time of Hernando de Soto, discoverer 
of the Mississippi river and conque 
of Florida. It was once the residence 
of Don Pedro Fernandez de Aviles, 
who In 1563 founded the city of St. Au
gustine. Fla. It was here that Dona 
Isabel de Bobadilla. De Soto’s wife, 
threw herself into the 
ing of her husband's death and hls 
burial In the murky waters of the 
Mississippi.

Bruno Hauptmann, convicted In New 
Jersey corny of the murder of Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh’s baby, was elec
trocuted Friday night, walking stead
ily to the death chair, making no con
fession nor any statement implicating 
any other person of the qrime which 
has received world-wide notoriety.

Three limes his sentence had been 
deferred, and would probably have 
been stayed aagin by the New Jersey 
governor had he the legal power to do 
so; but lacking that authority submis
sion of Hauptmann to the electric cur-

nt was Inevitable.
Much controversy has, during 

months gone by been indulged in by 
citizens all over the nation as to the
alidity of the charges, the genuine

ness of the trial, the nature and extent 
of Hauptmann's guilt of the crime 
with which he was charged. Newspa
pers have published practically every 
available morsel of news regarding it. 
Numerous people believed Hauptmann 
was in some manner guilty, yet not 
alone in such guilt. One newspaper. 
The Cleveland, Ohio Dafly News be
coming so nauseated with the continu
ed publicity regarding this crime, pub
lished only about 150 words regarding 
Hauptmann’s electrocution.

Meanwhile, the story of the crime 
has not ended. Efforts have already ] 
been started looking toward further 
clearing of the mystery, more definitely 
establishing the court edict of Haupt
mann’s guilt or connecting others with 
the tragedy. Gov. Hoffman, of New 
Jersey, is taking a lead in the further 
inquiStion. and it is contended from 
some sources the investigation may be
come of political significance in that 
state as elsewhere.

Edison's Wireless
Thomas Edison discovered wireless 

in 1875 and didn't know it. In one of 
his experiments with an electromag
net, he observed a peculiar scintillat
ing spark, which he decided 
"ethrie force." Without realizing the 
significance of hls discovery, he sim
ply noted Ids observations In his rec
ords, and went on with other re
searches. Had he been more curious, 
the world might have had wireless 
when Marconi was two years old.

PJITHFINDEIT
is Ihe one and ONLY publication with the knowledge, experience and 
courage to give you every week the first-hand, inside information w hich 
is positively necessary for you to have. It is the ONE publication w hich 
is under no obligations to the big moneyed interests or Czars o f  trade—  
none of those fatal tie-ups with ihe selfishcliqueswho gamble in the very 
life blood of the people. That’s why the Pathfinder is in a position to tell 
vou the unvarnished facts in the plainest possible English. You can de
pend on every word it says—and there is no substitute for reliability.

E V E R Y  W E E K  F R O M  W A S H IN G T O N , D . C .
Washington is now the news center of the entire world. It is the one 
place in the country where a strictly unbiased and reliable publication 
can be issued. That is why the Pathfinder is located there. The. same 
clear sighted vision which led to the selection of the National Capital as 

home of the Pathfinder over 40 years ago is the backbone o f  every 
------------------------------  single issue of the Pathfinder today.

lv—The PATHFINDER „ „ ......................... ..
PAPER, both a full year— 52 weeks— for

Only $ $1,75

ELECTRIC COOKING!

Three Save $S00 in Penniea
Deciding some time ugo to make a 

trip to England during the jubilee 
celebration, three people left Queens
land, Australia, for London, leaving a 
trail of pennies as they traveled. They 
saved $600 In the a.nal! coins. In live 
metal bound and sealed boxes, they 
took the pennies to the shipping office 
at Brisbane and exchanged most of 
them for three tickets to England. The 
sale Is said to establish a world's rec
ord for fares paid la pennies.

Four County Project 
F o r  Resettlement 

To Be Investigated 
> % s

That the proposed resettlement pro
ject of about 4,000 acres of land belong 
ing to Fred P. Warren and located at 
the intersection of Bailey, Castro, 
Lamb and Parmer counties will be in
vestigated by officials of the Resettle
ment administration, is the informa
tion received this week by County 
Judge J. E. Adams in a letter from 
Lawrence N. Kremer, community man
ager of the Resettlement office at 
Amarillo.

Kremer also asked for various in
formation regarding school locations, 
types and sizes of building and for 
other relevant Information desired in 
connection with review of the submit
ted project, all of which will be prompt 
ly furnished by Judge Adams.

Matthews, county health 
officer, has also received offical request 
for Information on this project.

Elevation of Kaffa 
The general elevation of Kaffa, a 

district In the southwest part of the 
great Ethiopian plnteau, la about 8,DUO 
feet while aeveral peaks are over 10.- 

feet

dlat 
1 ftren 
feet

With the Modern

“Electromaster”
Provides every facility in Economy, 

Cleanliness and Speed 
Your local manager will be glad to give 

you more information.

------LIBERAL TERMS------

T E X A S  U T I L I T I E S  
C O M P A N Y

7
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THE MULESHOE JOURNAL
Entered as second-class matter at the Muleshoe Postoffice under the Act

•f Congress, March 3, 1878._____________ ____________________ _________________ _
JESS MITCHELL, Editor. L F. MITCHELL. Bus. Mgr.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Bailey County, one year, $150; Outside of County one year, $2.00

Subscribers who change their addresses, or fall to get their paper, should 
Immediately notify this office, giving both new and old addresses.

Communications of local Interest are solicited. They should be briefly 
written on only one side of the paper, and must reach this office not later 
than Wednesday morning of each week. The right of revision or rejection Is 
reserved by the publisher.

Advertising that does not show in Its text or typography that It Is paid for 
must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements remain in this 
paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices, it matters not by 
whom nor for what purpose, if the object to raise money by admission fee or 
otherwise, is an advertisement and when sent In for publication must be paid 
for at the regular advertising rate per line for each Issue printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be charged 
for at the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which may appear In the columns qf tha Mule
shoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon Its being brought to the attention of 
the publisher.

In case of errors or omissions In local or other advertisements, the pub
lisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the amount re
ceived by him for such advertisement.

Every Great Attempt is Glorious Even If It Fails

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
N %

The flowers appear on the earth; 
the time of the singing of birds is 
come, and the roioe of the turtle Is 
heard in our land.—Solomon's Song 
2 :12.

Sweet daughter of a rough and 
stormy sire, hoar winter’s blooming 
child, delightful spring.—Mrs. Anna 
Letitia Barbauld.

nus payments starting; July 1 will 
contribute to this circulation.

It is a presidential year, all right, but 
it is not going to be a bad business 
year for those who go after the busi
ness.

4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* •I* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*,4* 4-
4* 4*
.t. THAT WORD "BUT” 4«
4- 4 1
•]• *1- v  4* 4- v  4* v  *> 4- v  *2* 4*
C. When you hear a Mulshoe man 
open up a convresation with state
ment: "I don't want to knock, but—" 

* then you can listen for a knock to fol
low. Nine times out of ten the knocker 
starts off with those words and back 
of that little word "but" he registers 
a complaint against something or 
body. Yet seldom does he back up his 
knock wtih a suggestion for bettering 
the thing he complains about.

Here at the opening of the spring 
season is a good time to silence the 
Ifnnplcpr hy asking him t.o join you and 
your neighbor? in c6rrcting the things 
he complains of. If It is a metter of re
pairing the streets, invite him to join 
in a campaign along that line. If it is 
matter of protecting the health of the 
community by cleaning up and paint
ing up and eradicating danger spots in 
the community, ask him to back up his 
knock by rolling up his sleeves and 
making his own premises more pre
sentable. No town is 100 percent Im
mune from disease-carrying flies and 
mosquitoes so long as a single resi
dent permits a breeding place for them 
to exist.

The knocker we will always have 
with us. But he can be silenced to 

,  a  certain extent if good examples are 
set for him. If It Is a personal knock 
and one reflecting on a neighbor—then 
turn a deaf ear, but if It Is a knock on 
conditions in civic life that can be cor
rected, then invite him to join you In 
helping to correct them.

Even a knocker is fit for something 
If you can get nln. io help correct tne 
iiung he is knocking.

4* 4* -I* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* *1* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4-
*  *
.J* PUBLIC BENEFITS
T* *
•I* 'I* *1* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* '!• 4* 4* 4* 4*
( l  Prior to the advent of the so-called 
chain grocery store, there was little 
general advertising by grocery or drug 
stores. The people bought potatoes or 
they bought physic. Volume business 
with resulting lower pries was not en
couraged by publicizing the merits of 
different products in order to increase 
their tale and use.

But when the chain store idea 
evolved it was found that advertising 
was essential and indispensable In or- 

jder to move goods and create interest 
in new products. It was not long before 
the advertising policy of chain stores 
influenced other mrchants to reach 
their customers In the same manner, in 
an effort to increase sales by offering 
the public household necessities or 
luxuries in attractive forms and at 
reasonable prices.

The mass distribution idea reacted 
to the benefit of the buying public and 
today essentials of life are transferred 
from producer to consumer at a price 
vhich wculd have been impossible 
sept for the volume consumption creat
ed by intelligent advertising.

These savings for the»famlly pocket- 
book have increased purchasing power 
for other lines of business. The result 
has been a greater sale of additional 
comforts and luxuries whicll, in turn, 
involve advertising by many branches 
of business.

RICHARD LLOYD 
SAYSCMeasure Your Greatness

Mere family never made a great man. Thought and deed, courage 
and conviction, aud not pedigree, are the paaaports lo enduring fume.

• ireat men are not supernatural; they are- the natural, the true 
men in whom nature has succeeded. They who fall short of greatness 
aqe the imperfect.

The great men are they who both see the right and choose It, and 
having chosen, pursue it with invincible resolution, resisting the tempta
tions of easier paths. It U they who point out the way and by thefr 
example show others.

(ireat men are unique only in that they are uncommon and are 
conspicuous by their contrast to the common.

Iu the panorama of time the great men loom up like snow-capped 
peaks alaive a range of hills. Each In its solitude represents a great 
spiritual force rather than material force. The great prophets and 
painters, preachers and poets, musicians and patriots, all stood for; 
fought for, lived for and died for, Ideals.

All great potential powers have come to us unheralded and unknown; 
for there is nothing more simple than greatness. The greatest men 
like the greatest truths, are the simplest. The great man is what ho 
la from nature and lie rises to his height of fame without reminding us 
o f others. It Is only the pretender who calls for contrasts. However 
far above us the truly great man may be, they always make us feel 
that they are our brothers.

No really great man ever thought himself as great as he really w as
No man ever became great by Imitation. A great man must give 

us something new In thought or fact.
Great men never lose their childlike heart. They give to the world 

a groat affection and It is this, when they are gone, which the world 
keeps and holds for them. Because great men possess this passion to 
serve rather than to be served, to give rather than to get. to do some
thing for the world, we And great acts and great eloquence most com
monly going hand in hand.

The road to greatness Is through loss of self in the thought of all.

Etiauette
Any questions on etiquette 
will be gladly answered in 
this column if addressed to 
A. Leda, care o f this news
paper.

Dear Aleda: A friend and I 
had an argument as to tbe cor
rect way to butter bread. Will 
you kindly tell us which !* the 
correct way? (2) Also, a.e 
muffins and toast done tbe same 
way? (3) And is it poor talde 
manners to eat corn on the cob? 

Thank you.
Two Friends.

Bread should be broken into a 
imall piece and held at the edge of 
the butter plate. Then, taking ihe 
butter-knife, put on the butter. It 
is very pdor form io hold the bread 
In the air while buttering it as we 
see so many people do. Always 
touch It to the butter plate. (2 ) 
Yes. (3) No. There is no reason 
why corn should not be oaten ,»i the 
cob. Personally I think a lot of ;he 
real flavor of the corn Is lost hr tut
ting it off. A graceful way therefore, 
to eat It, is to break the ear in 
half before commencing to eat, j

Dear Aleda; A girl friend 
of mine la to be married shortly, ’ 
and I would like to give her a 
shower. Will you please tell me 
how to word the invitations? 
(2) Also, should it be given in 
the afternoon or evening? With' 
many thanks.

Margaret V. Penn.

If your shower is to be small and 
I nformal, the invitations may l>e 
] merely verbal. If. however, it is 

;o be a lsirger affair, send cards by 
! (,n<  worded something like Ibis: 

•Miss Marion Stewart will have a 
i iliower at her home for Miss Chan- 
j flier, on Wednesday. August 10th.
| it four o'clock. t A shower Is 
I usually an informal affair, making 
j the afternoon preferable, but if you 
| wish to include men, the evening 
I is the most popular time.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS*
The Journal is authorized by the

following citizens to announce their 
candidacy for the respective office* 
under which their name Is listed, sub
ject to action of the Democratic pri
maries;

For Representative, 120th Dist:
A. B. TARWATER, (re-election)

For County Judge and Ex-officio 
County School Superintendent:

O. N. ROBISON 
WARREN POWERS 

DR. A. R. MATTHEWS 
M. O. MILLER

For County and District Clerk:
J. J. WILLIAMS

W. R. (Ray) CARTER 
ELIZABETH HARDEN 
MRS. L. S. BARRON 

MRS. MATTYE WOOD 
A. L. (Leamoni CARPENTER

For County Tret 
j HELEN JC"

pride in that necessary attainment. It 
may be that they figure they will 
leave their writing and spelling to a 
stenographer, but soon or later they 

| will display their Ignorance along this 
line.

Can It be that present day students 
have so many studies that they 
forced to skimp these two most 
portant ones?

4 * 4 * 4 * 4 -4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 -4 * 4 * 4 * 4 *  
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.j. A PRESIDENTIAL YEAR 4.

4 * I * I - ’ ’ 4 I * * • J. ?
C As far back as the oldest resident 
of Muleshoe can remember there has 
been a tradition that a presidential year 
is a “bad year for business." Yet dur
ing the 10 presidential camapigns of 

t the past 40 years records show that 
only four were marked by a business 
slump.

The fact is that from present indi
cations this presidential year is going 
to be one of good business for those 
who go after business. Retail sales all 
ovr the U. S. are ahead of any spring 
season since that same year, and the 
price of farm products, striking a bal
ance for the entire country, is the 
highest in five years. That should 
leav no cause for complaint in the 
rural districts.

Of course there will be a lot of “lost 
motion" and plenty of commotion this 
year. Political spellbinders will claim 
the attention of many who could spend 
their time to better advantage than In 
listening to political arguments, but 
with all of that, prospects are bright 
for a satisfactory business year despite 
the fact that a president is to be elect-

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 
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4.  FOOD FOR SPRING 4 .
4- «*■
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C. Some Muleshoe mothers have had 
a hard time during the severe winter 
trying to provide their children and 
familips with the proper foods. Prices 
have been high and food allowances had 
to be cut into to provide additional fuel 
and warmer clothing. Now that the 
weather has moderated the problem 
still remains.

It is just as important that meals 
in early spring contain the necessary 
fruits and vegetables to supply the 
all-protective vitamins and minerals 
as it was in mid-winter.

An excellent way to provide many 
of these esssentials to a well-balanced 
diet is to use dried apples, dried 
prunes, dried apricots and dried peach
es liberally. If oranges, bananas and 
apples are still too expensive, then re
sort to that excellent substitute for 
body building—canned tomatoes.

Until gardens start producing their 
health-giving vegetables, however, the 
housewife has a problem on her hands. 
It is the “ In between” season for food
stuffs, but she can be thankful that 
it will not last very long.

ed.
At this moment there is no sign of 

a setback and wise business concerns 
are losing no time In preparing for a 
are los.ng no time In preapring for a 
steady and an Increasing trade on 
through the remainder of the year. 
Money is circulating In moat sections 
more freely than at any time snee 1920 
and the millions Id be paid Qul In bo-

t
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<L Something ought to be done about 
he poor writers and spellers now be

ing turned out by the schools of this 
country. This Is not meant as a reflec
tion on schools around Mulshoe nor 
any particular community. It covers 
the entire country, for there Is no 
question but the younger generation 
is deficient in both spelling and writ
ing as compared with the older gener
ation.

The writing of many now graduat
ing from high schools and colleges la 
merely a series of unreadable scratches 
Their spelling, too. shows a lack of

4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 » 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 -4 -  
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ABOUT DEBT 4 .
v  4*
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C There are two kinds of debt; one a 
leg.timate tool, the other a withering 
blight. Unfortunately, they occasion
ally look very much alike.

Borrowing to pay for labor or ma
terial going Into products already sold 
or readily salable involves very little 
risk for the borrower or lender. Bor
rowing to move corps is in like class. 
Borrowing to buy seed and raise crops 
naturally increases risk, with the ad
ded uncertainty of weather, future mar 
ltet prices, etc. Short time borrowings 
to care for business in hand are entirely 
legitimate. Improvemnts which save 
their cost became self-liquidating and 
loans for such purpose are dependent 
only upon the stability of the business 
Conservative borrowing to purchase a 
home may reduce its cost by the rent 
saved.

It is better to face the evils of today 
than to defer them until tomororw by 
borrowing for current expenses. No 
man should owe money that Is not 
earning him more than its cost.

Jaunty Journalettes
Not only should Muleshoe cars not 

be overloaded; but the drivers should
n’t be loaded at all.

% S \
Tell the average Muleshoe man your 

troubles and he'll tell you his In return. 
Then you’ll have twice as many on 
your mind.

When you want quick service In 
Muleshoe, hunt a busy man to give It. 
He is the only one who has the neces
sary time.

Wonder if you happen to be one of 
those Muleshoe citizens who neglect 
doing lor sorrow what you put off do
ing today!

When a Muleshoe man Is wrong and 
admits he Is wrong he has courage; 
but when he Is right and admits he is 
wrong—why. he’s married.

A Muleshoe man may hate to 
his darling daughter marry a no-ac-

jount man; bu maybe his wife’s father 
felt the same way about it.

Travel increases knowledge. Mule- 
shoe folks who constantly stay at 
nome have no idea the bad smells there 

I are elsewhere in the world.

) We've noticed very few people visit 
their relatives living in Muleshoe dur- 
ng the spring months. It's not too 

then to do their own cooking.
S  •« %

Human nature never changes, and 
we have frequently observed that the 
Muleshoe men who know the least 
invariably in the bigegest hurry to tell

HriFFULHEALTHHINTSl
Bum* (A cid )—An acid burn 

should bo flushed liberally with cold 
water and then washed with a 
strong solution of soda.

B red .—Gluten or : ■ v n rom 
1 groat deal more l> and
uore nourishment than white.

a turtle can’t fly like an eagle, 
and a jassack can't sing like a canary, 
that’s no sign either is a failure. They 
may still be successes in their 
line.

% % S
We've noticed before there are some 

people In and around Muleshoe who 
have no time to bother with their ene
mies because they are too busy trying 
to get even with their friends.

S ' .  %
If a Muleshoe man's wife speaks to 

him in the tone of voice used by teach
ers in directing pupils of the third 
grade, then you may have a pretty 
good idea who carries the pocketbook 
and rules the roost.

SNAP SHOTS
% % %

A pica mouth and a nonparrrl brain 
are not conducive to great citizenship. 

% % %
In most rural districts the greatest 

aid to virtue is contact with nature 
simple living and watchful neighbors. 

% % %
After all soaking the rich may be 

only a noisy way of taxing the few so 
the many won't notice that they're pay

ig more.
V % \

We’ve been noticing for some time 
that the Government furnishes about 

tools necessary for recovery ex
cept the chisels.

% S  %
She isn't an old maid until she 

gets the idea that every man she meets 
has designs on her, and not infrequent
ly the same rule applies to widows.

While nil farmers have the corn 
ho:-er to contend with, It appears the 
Republican p:-.rty has its Bill Borah 
working In tlie presidential timber.

% V %
King Edward of England, apoarently 

is already tired of being a ruler. a< 
has asked Parliament to provide ex
penses for a wife.

■b % %
It 1

I

one aim- their ambitious gun of life 
r.:lecs they have a load in it when 
they pull the trigger.

■- •- h.
We tome times wish those radio 

crooners who seem unable to find the 
key ccuid locate ttte one that locks 
the piano.

V % %
It sometimes seems ttiat a free land 

is one where 30 or 40 competitors have 
to go broke before the lone survivor 
can start making a decent living.

“• •- %
Brains may rule; but there is many 

a big shot who would have been a no
body if nature had made him a foot

% ■. %
Age seems to make more difference 

with many folks now days than it used 
to. While those under six still write 
Santa Claus, those over 60 are now 
writing Townsend.

V % ■.
Whoever imagined it would be real 

news when bank depositors could go 
round and get their money any old 
time they wanted it, yet such is now 
the case—if you don't have too much 
cn tap.

Pavement Pickups
% %s

Gordon Lyons says that with all the 
electric current now available In the 
Tennessee Valley project, they should 
use some of it to electrocute some of 
those hill-billy quartets.

Preacher Watkins says about the 
only reason he can figure out for Neb
uchadnezzar going out and eating 
grass was they probably had an AAA 
and a com -hog program on then.

% N %
A young man in Lud Taylor’s bar

ber shop the other day remarked he 
got his whiskers on the Installment 
plan. “How's that," asked Lud." “Just 
a little down each week.” the young 
man replied.

S  % %
J. L. Alsup remarked the other day 

there was one man In this town who 
never bought his wife anything that 
wouldn’t be of some advantage to him
self. “For instance’ the other day he 
bought a new automobile and then 
had me to Insure her life for $5,000.”

% ■* %
Andy Hicks concedes the radio has 

been the greatest kind of help to ranch 
ers. “We can learn a new cowboy song 
every night now,” he said, “also we’ve 
found that the dialect some of us have 
been using the last 20 years Is now all 
out of style. Incidentally we leam a lot 
about the cow's little boy.”

S  S
Speaking of politics, a Muleshoe man 

remarked the other day he was going 
to vote for a certain candidate because

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

JIM COOK, Re-election

For County Commissioner, Precinct 2: Jk
JOHN S. WILLIAMS. Re-election w

For County C’ommiN ioner Precinct 3:
CHAS. SHAW 

GEORGE HENDERSON 
D. WARNER

For County Commissioner, Precinct 4:
J. W (Johnnie) ALFORD, Re-election

he I ked him. '"thought you were going 
for him because of the $10 he 

gave you," twitted one of the group. 
‘Well." he replied, "wouldn’t you like 
anybody that gave you $10.00?"

S  % %
Prof. Cox was expalianing the other

day about the big "push up” of the 
Plains country and how all this coun
try above the Caprock was the result of 

great Upheaval, taking millions o f  
itrs to complete 

lass exclaimed: 
been a government job!"

\ S ' .
Notwithstanding apparently all the 

wind from the North Plains country 
came hustling across Bailey county 
last Sunday at about 50 miles per hour, 
Forney Copeland, naturally optimistic, 
says he believes there will be enough 
left to turn the windmills of this 
country.

% S  %
While "Beth" Harden was issuing a 

marriage license the other day, a 
friend of the young man obtaining it 
asked what was the real meaning of 
the word "groom." “Why," replied Miss 
Beth, a groom is a man that takes care 
of dumb animals." No Beth Isn’t clas
sified that way! 1

S  %
Notwithstanding there were spontan

eous and persistent indications of ln- 
augerating a petticoat regime at Hur
ley. neighborng municipality of Mule
shoe on the north. Mayor Mitchell was 
finally reelected for another term on 
a platform urging moving of the Bailey 
county court house lo Hurley and that 
this municipality be further recognized 
by being given the office of nudikst in
spector held last year by John Benson, 
Muleshoe contractor.

LONDON . . , Aubrey
Morgan (above), husband o f the 
late Elizabeth Morrow, will likely 
be host to Colonel and Mrs. CSiarlee 
Lindbergh and their son Jon, at hie 
secluded horns at Cardiff, Wales. 
Kidnapping threats at home brought 
the Lindberghs here.

JApAN«*c:i
The AeHiopfU l f l p  Medicine-
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MULESHOE JOURNAL IS OFFICIALLY 
RECOGNIZED; ARTICLE REPRODUCED 

IN THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
W H O  K IL LE D  C O C K  R O B IN ?

The Muleshoe Journal ‘made" the 
Congressional Record in the April 2nd 
issue when an article entitled "Civ- 
iilzation Begins and Ends With The 
Plow," based on the statement of a 
former Texas governor, was published 
in full in the Appendix of the official 
organ of the U. S. Congress.

The article was published as 
tension of the remarks of Congressman 
George H. Mahon, from this the 19th 
Congressional district of Texas, and fol 
lowing an address made by him on 
the floor of the House in behalf of 
the new Soil Conservation bill now be
ing put into effect by the Federal gov
ernment.

This article, which elaborated upon 
the idea of a declaration of independ
ence for farmers' was originally pub
lished a few weeks ago in the Mule
shoe Journal. Comparatively few news
papers have the honor of having any 
of their editorials or feature articles 
given recognUon in the Congresional 
Record, and, so far as is known, this 
is the first reproduction in full of any 
article or address ever receiving such

recognition by any newspaper or citi
zen in this Congressional district.

A letter received Tuesday by the 
Journal editor from Congressman 
Mahon, advising of the insertion, says 
such insertions in the Record are dif- 

; ficult to obtain and must be done by 
unanimous consent. Commenting upon 

| the matter he said: “ I do not know 
of any editorial from a West Texas 

I new paper having ever been inserted 
in the Congressional Record. Your ed
itorial was so timely and so well writ
ten, I am sure there will be thousands 
of people who will read it wtih pleasure 
and with profit."
• Congressman Mahon receives the 

Muleshoe Journal each week, advises 
that he reads it with much interest 
and profit, in return the Journal re
ceives the regular issues of the Con
gressional Record the only copy of such 
publication coming to Bailey county. 
Daily issues of the Record are kept on 
file at this office and are available for 
perusal of any citizen interested in 
any discussion of this the highest law- 
makng body of the nation.

SAND STORMS
“ MAY GET YOUR GOAT!”
But a good meal from Henington’s 

Groceries will again calm your pulses and 
return you to normalcy.

Notwithstanding the ravages of sand 
and dust, Groceries purchased here are 
clean and sanitary. Our store is housed 
in a tight brick building making it as im 
pervous to dust as possible. Groceries put 
up in cans, cartons, sacks and other sani
tary containers, do not have dust in them

Your Meats are kept in a seal tight 
refrigerator and display case—no worry 
about any dust on them.

Eat all the dust you wish on the 
streets, but ca:r~c *zcr.c for 

clean wholesome foods.

Eat Red and White Groceries 
And Yoil'll Never Feel Blue!

HENIjNQTON’S
GROCERY and MARKET

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

QUESTIONS THAT ARE ASKED 
ABOUT BANKING

Why Should I 
Keep My Money In 
A Checking Account?

The best reason for keeping your money in a checking account 
is simply this—it benefits you. Your money is safeguarded with all 
posi-ible diligence. You are relieved of the anxiety to protect it from 
fire, loss, or theft until you need it  You have added convenience in 
.your financial transactions.

A checking account saves you time, saves you steps. You can 
obtain cash when you want it. You can write a check at home, store, 
or office—during or outside of business hours. Y'ou can send your 
check anywhere safely and conveniently and economically. You have 
a legal recept for your files in the form of an endorsed cancelled 
check. You get an accurate statement of your account every month.

We Invite you to open a checking account at this bank.

DEPOSITS ARE GUARANTEED HERE

* leshoe State Bank
FEDKRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS

[Easter Celebrated 
By Methodists In 
Opening A Revival 

% s  %
A Springtime rev.va1 meeting will 

begin at the Methodi t church here 
next Sunday morning with an appro
priate Easter service, at which time 
the pastor, Rev. R. S. Watkins will 
preach on the topic. “ Immortality, 
and special Easter music will be heard

Rev. Watkins will be his own evan
gelist during the coming series of two 
weks meetngs, holding two services 
daily during that period. He will be 
asisted by Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd oJnes, 
of LaFors, formerly of the YL com
munity and well known in Muleshoe.

It is desred this series of services 
shall be of the widest possible help
fulness. according to Rev. Watkins, 
who says he is anxious for it to reach 
in a beneficial way people of all de
nominations and those who have no 
church adherence nor religious ex
periences. Therefore, a broad invitation 
is extended by the pastor and members 
lor attendance by all people at any or 
all the forthcoming services.

Call Parley on 
Farm Imports

Increases Under Roosevelt 
Prompt Sioux City 

Meet April 14.

S I O U X  C I T Y ,  I O W A .— 
Alarmed at im portations o f agri
cultural good s  for consum ption 
which have risen to  a value of 
$1,105,000,000 under the Roose
velt adm inistration, the cham ber 
o f  com m erce here has called a 
meeting of middle western commercial 
am' political leaders April it, at the 
Martin hotel.

Invitations have been issued to 
Senators Louis J. Murphy and L. .1. 
Dickinson of Iowa ; .1. Hamilton Lewis 
and William H. Dieterlch of Illinois: 
Arthur Capper and George McGill or 
Kansas; Benner Champ Clark and 
Harry S. Truman of Missouri; Hen 
rick Shipstead and Elmer A. Benson 
of Minnesota; George W. Norris and 
Edward R. Burke of Nebraska; Lynn 
J. Frazier and Gerald P. Nye of North 
Dakota, and Peter NorbeeU and W 
Bulow of South Dakota.

Governors Are Invited.
Governors Clyde L. Herring of In 

Henry Horner of Illinois, Alfred 
Landon of Kansas. Floyd B. Olson 
Minnesota, Guy B. Park of Misso 
It. L. Cochran of Nebraska, Walter I 
Welford of North Dakota and Tom j 
Berry of Soutli Dakota, as well ns I 
all ttie representatives from the states 
named, have been invited. Accepi- 
ances are already pouring in.

"If the Middle West does not want 
to see a disastrous return of low 
prices on agricultural products this | 
coming year, action must be taken I 
immediately to curtail their importa- j 
tion and that of substitutes from for
eign countries,” J. C. Mullaney, presi
dent of the chamber of commerce, said. |

“We hope to pass resolutions con-1 
detuning the importations of these 
products and their substitutes and ask- { 
ing tariffs be raised or quotas placed ! 
upon them."

Grain Imports Soar.
Corn imports grew from 344,249 

bushels in 1932 to 43,242,296 bushels ; 
in 1935 after crop reduction programs 
took their toll. During the same time 
the annual imports of wheat grew from 
10,026,320 bushels to 27,438,870; oats 
from 58,786 bushels to 10,106,903 bush
els; barley from none at all to 4,839,678 
bushels; malt barley from none to 
320,322,537 bushels (despite promises 
of the vast market for this product the 
American farmer was to get with re
peal), and rye from none to 9,642,523.

Meats, too, Joined the general up
swing In importations of goods raised 
on foreign farms. Hog importations 
leaped from 28,875 pounds In 1932 to 
3,414,317 pounds in 1935; hams and 
bacon from 3,022,284 pounds to 5,297,- 
335; cattle from 96,403 head to 364,623; 
fresh beef from 770,044 pounds t« 
8,584,114, and canned meats from 22,- 
853,129 pounds to 76,653,242.

UNCLE SAM COUNTS LOSS 
Washington. D. C.—The United 

States government, which holds 
mortgages on about 1,000,000 
homes, has begun counting up its 
losses in the floods which have 
caused so much destruction In the 
East. Officials estimated that sev
eral hundred homes which had been 
financed by the Home Owners Loan 
corporation were badly damaged ot 
swept away. Most of these cases 
represented total losses; no flood 
insurance was carried, because none 
had been obtainable.

Small Income From AAA
Washington, D. C.—Cash income of 

farmers, as reported by the depart
ment of agriculture, was 550 million 
dollars for the month of January, 
1936; this Included only about one 
million In benefit payments. For the 

I same month a year ago, the farm In- 
i come was 520 million dollars, of which 
| 70 million was In benefit payments.

Demands Look 
at AAA Books

Senator Says One Farmer 
Got $219,825 for Not 

Raising Hogs.

W A S H IN G T O N . D. C — The 
federal government paid one hog 
producer $219,825 of the taxpay
ers' money for not rasing 14,578 
hogs, Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg 
of Michigan declared, when he in
troduced a senate resolution de
manding from Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace the names of all AAA bene
ficiaries who received In excess of 
$10,000 in any one year.

"These records are not open to in
spection,” Senator Vandenberg said. 
"1 suppose It is the only existing secret 
disbursement of premiums, bonuses or 
subsidies. We know something about 
the average benefit payments; but the 
information is entirely abstract, and 
except ns we know to what extent the 
general averages are weighted down 
by large individual payments it is im
possible to interpret these statistics. I 
am not questioning the integrity of the 
disbursements. I am asking only for 
information bearing upon the public 
policy Involved."

The senator said that the informa
tion would be valuable in connection 
with study of the new tax bill to raise 
$500,000,000 a year for benefit pay
ments and $250,000,000 to pay off com
mitments under the outlawed farm 
program. The average corn-hog benefit 
in Iowa was under $400, Senator Van 
denberg said, but an unnamed pro 
ducer with hogs on 445 ncres in an
other state received the $219,825 for 
not raising hogs.

He said flint the average cotton con
tract was under $1,500, but one pro
ducer received $168,000 for not plant
ing 7,000 ncres; and that while the 
average wheat contract In Kansas was 
approximately $800, one producer re
ceived 65 checks totaling $78,638 In 
two years.

De Bord, Muleshoe; Mozelle Ellis and 
Mildred Carter, Longview; Thelma 
Coon and Wilma Blaylock, Maple; 
Geraldine Peagan. Falrvlew; and the 
reporters from Baileyboro and Bula.

Sponsors, al30, Mrs. Roy Pugh. 
Baileyboro; Mrs. A. W- Coltharp. Fair- 
v-ew; Mrs. B. B. Dickinson. West Camp 
Mrs. A. W. Coker and Mrs. J. B. 
Waide jr, Muleshoe; Mrs Bedie PoweU 
Maple; Miss Nan Ell Jones. Bula.

THE CRACKER BARREL
W« think we know now what Harry 

Hopkins meant when he said that crit- 
ics of New Deal relief spending would 
never understand the "finer things of 
life.”

A My.tery of Relief 
Fulton, N. Y.—In this community 

1 there are today one-third more ;>er 
! sons employed than there were in the 
| boom year 1929. The cost of relief 
! here was $17,500 In 1020. In 103ft It 

waa $351,473.93.

In Chicago, Ihe head of a woman's 
shelter supported by relief funds replaced 
a 75 cent dinner bell with a Taylor gong, 
costing $6.00. She explained that the din
ner bell "gruted” on the women's neri es.

In the battle for an appropriation 
for the Florida Ship Canal, it is celery 
versus free board at Jacksonville's 

| swellest hotels. Those Senators who 
j < pposed the appropriation received 
! from the Central and South Florida 
I Water Conservation committee a case 

each of crispest Florida celery loose 
who favored the appropriation got irom 
Robert Kloeppel, an invitation to visit 
him at the George Washington, May
flower and Flagler Hotels—page Sen. 
“itor Black.

4-H REPORTER'S SCHOOL SAT.

There will be a 4-H Reporter s school 
held in the District court room in Mule 
shoe, Saturday, April 11. at 1:30 p. m. 
The following reporters and sponsors 
of the seven 4-H girls clubs of Bailey 
county are expected to attend:

Nora Lee Dotson and Naomi Smith, 
West Camp; Letty Darnell and Alice

Love is mother of all good; selfish- 
iess the mother of all evil.

s m im ^
PRICELESS INFORMATION

. —for those suffering from 
\ STOMACH OR DUODENAL J  ULCERS. DUE TO HYPER ACIDITY- POOR DICES . TION. ACID DYSPEPSIA. SOUR STOMACH. GASSINESS. HEARTBURN. CONSTIPATION. BAD BREATH, slM I* 1

DAMRON DRUG STORE

SKIN

rnm rn

Your Car needs this

SEMI-ANNUAL CHECK-UP!
Summer is hard on automobiles! The 
lighter lubricants used for quick 
winter starting are not made to stand 
up under the terrific heat of hot 
weather driving. For best protection 
—for smoothest performance, you 
need Magnolia’s 7-POINT SUMMAR
IZE SERVICE!

Slop at the Sign of
the Flying Red Horse

TEXAS INVITES 
THE WORLD!

Get ready now for the

M. S. CHILDERS
On State Highway Ave. Muleshoe

Accessories For Easter!
Easter comes but once a year, so why not enjoy this festival occas

ion to the utmost when Jones has brought to your home market such a 
delightful line of Easter Merchandi-e, all at the very height of the sea
son’s latest siyics—and very desirable for all time spring and summer

ACCESSORIES 
For Easter

WE HAVE—
Jaunty, colorful Spring Hats, distinctly mod

eled.
Charming Easter White Footwear, accom

panied by comfort for the months that follow.
Dainty, filmy Underthings to suit the most 

fastidous taste and the most exacting budget.
Shadow-proof Slips and Foundation Gar

ments.

Gowns, lace trimmed or simply tailored. ,,,
Handbags of soft smooth calf, white kid or ■  
polished Morroco. J8

Gloves of white English dopskin with the Lj 
popular flare cuffs to match or in black or A 
brown capeskin. *

Beautiful Corsages In various designs all H 
carrying the perfumed breath of springtime A

Dainty Collars and Collar and Cuff Sets in I  
the wanted vogues.

Sheer Hosiery in latest spring tints. U
Dress Cl'ps and Buckles so much In de- 1!

tnand this year.
A choice assortment o f Handkerchiefs ap- 1 

pealing to every woman.
BUY YOUR EASTER EQUIPMENT OF JONES AND BE ASSURED 

OF BEING DISTINCTLY AND CORRECTLY APPARALED!

♦

M. D. JONES
M U L E S H O E ,

DRY
GOODS

T E X A S

/

4
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lOCALS
•  Carmen A. Adduci, of Chicago, was 
here last week assisting Fred P. War
ren in land work.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H Tate and son 
Howard, spent the weekend at South 
Plains visiting friends.

•  S. T. Franklin, b f Amherst, tran
sacted business in Muleshoe. Friday of 
last week.
•  Ty Young and H. L. Lowery made 
a business trip to Dumas Thursday of 
last week.
•  A. L. Barber and H..O. Monroe, of 
Lubbock, were in .-Muleshoe Friday of 
last week attending, to business.

•  W. E. Renfro^, A-. Bartley and 
Jim Cool-, were Cloxi', N. M. visitors. 
Friday evening , of, las|t week.
•  Frank P. B ain/or Plain view, was in 
Muleshoe. Monday1 attending to busi
ness.
•  Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Copley and 
daughter were Lubbock visitors, Mon
day.
•  DANCE Friday nght at Prtbothb
home, good music by D. Smoot and 
bis “Prairie Ramblers” from Clovis, N. 
M. W -ltp

•  FOR SALE: Vendor’s Lien notes and 
Bill of Sale blanks at Journal office.

•  M. O. Tamble and George Stanley, 
of Slaton, were in Muleshoe Friday of 
last week attending to business.

•  FOR SALE: 15 h. p. Fairbanks-
Morse stationary engine, good running 
shape. Tom Smith. ll-2tc

•  Miss Addys Watts, spent the latter 
part of last week in Lubbock visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Herschel Alsup.

•  SEE W. A. Cook for Hail Insurance
at R. L. Brown's office. 10-4tc

•  R. L. Rayburn, of Lubbock, was in 
Muleshoe. Saturday of last week tran
sacting business.

•  Walter Witte has accepted a posi- 
ton at the Muleshoe post office from 
A. J. Gardner.

•  E. M. Corbell, Lubbock, was in Mule
shoe, Saturday afternoon of last week 
transacting business.
•  FOR SALE: Royal standard type
writer No. 10, in excellent condition, 
only $20.00, at Journal office. tfdh

•  Mr. and Mrs. C. Nall were 
Plalnview Monday attending to bu 
iness and visiting.

(9 WITH 28 years practical experience 
in surveying and lay ng sewer pipe, I 
WilL appreciate all business in that 
line. Phone 55 or 24. W. L. Shaw. ll-3c

•  S. D. Barton, of Lubbock, transacted 
business in Muleshoe Friday of last 
week.

O Miss Mildred Davis tpen. the week
end in Sudan visiting her brother’s and 
their wives. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Davis < 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Davis.

W. L. Gardner, of Lubbock, was !•  Pete, Ira and Onan Robinson return- Needmore last Sunday, there also being
- - 1 - - - - - -  - ----------- - -----  a basket dinner on ]the ground and a

good time generally enjoyed \ by all 
present. Last fall Jie held a camp meet
ing at that point, there being about 
88 conversions and suffeient money 
raised to build a church there.

here last week prospecting for land t ed to Muleshoe Sunday evening from
1 location in Bailey county.

)•  J. L. Gatewood, of Clovis, N. M., wa, 
here last Saturday interested in buy
ing cattle and securing grass leases.

O Miss Helen Jones, Mrs. Ty Young, 
and Mrs. Cecil H. Tate were Lubbock 
isitors Tuesday.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Ray Griffiths were 
Clovis, N. M„ visitors Saturday morn
ing of last week.

AUTOS NEED
SPRING TONIC

THE SAME AS DO THEIR 
DRIVERS

Especially if one has been using a 
low grade of gasoline and cheap 
lubricating oil in the motor during 
the winter months.

A shot of Panhandle Gas, full of 
pep, punch and power, in your tank, 
and a dose of our High Grade Lub
ricating Oil sustains the zip and 
stamina of a new car and makes 
the old bus run like it had been re- 
juvinated for eternity.

PANHANDLE GAS IS DIFFER
ENT, EVERY DROP DOING 

FULL DUTY

Panhandle 
Refining Company 

H. C. HOLT
Wholesale and Retail Agent 

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Hobbs. N. M„ where they had been
attending to bus ness.

•  I.ay Vernon, of Abilene, was in 
Muleshoe Saturday of last week at
tending to business and visiting with
various acquaintances.

•  Rev. O. B. Robinson and wife, Mr. 
and Ms. I. H. Robinson and Elmer 
Lynch were Hobbs. N. M . vistors. Sun-

•  FOR SALE. Seed Sweet Potatoes, 
Mrs. Beulah Hunter and daughter, Nacy Hall—Porto Rico Yams, 75c

Sybil were Clovis, N. 
urday afternoon of last week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Arnold White, of Here- 
lord, were in Muleshoe. Friday of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ty Young and son, 
Jack, were Clovis. N. M„ visitors, Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs. J. H. Moore, after spending two 
weeks here with her son, Ray C. Moore 
and wife, returned to her home at 
Hamilton, Sunday.

Morris Garth, who has been em
ployed at the post office, has recently 
accepted a position at the E. R. Hart
Co.

. A. Sahli. auditor from Amarillo, 
was in Muleshoe, Saturday of last week 
auditing Bailey county books and rec
ords at the court house.

FOR SALE: Everbearing strawberry 
plants. W. E. Laney, Baileyboro P. O. 
live AM miles North Maple. 8-4tp

Walter Moeller, who is attending 
Texas Technological college, Lubbock, 
spent the weekend in Muleshoe visiting 
home folks.

•  FOR SALE: 400 bu. Half & Half 
cotton seed, $1 per bushel. Pool Seed 
Farm. ll-2tp

Joel Lee, of Aspermont, was 
Muleshoe, Monday attending to busi
ness and visiting with old friends.

Mrs. Euless Wagnon, of Dimmitt, 
visited in Muleshoe the first part of 
this week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Williams.

farm, 4 mi. N. W. Mulesho. or leave master A. j .  Gardner and Mail Car-
orders at Journal office.

E A S T E R
SPECIALS

On All Permanents 
at The 

LUXUR
BEAUTY SHOPPE

OPERATORS:
Miss Dora Lee Williams 

Mrs. Lucille Rockey Mrs. Allen

i quality. At Jest Mitchell

Eastern Star Holds Memorial Service 
Here Tuesday Night; Special Program 

Is Planned Here for Stars April 27th
S  A  S

The regular meetng of the Eastern 
Star organization was held Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. James Morgan and ie,venln* Masonic hall in Mule-
.... —____________ j  ._ j shoe, it being a memorial service infamily, of Hereford, moved to Mule- 

shoe the f.rst of the week into one of 
C. F. Moeller's apartments-. He has ac
cepted a fcOsiiion with the H. C. Hen-' 
ington grocery store. He is a brother 
to Mi". Harold Wyer and W. C. Mor
gan.

County Judge J. E.

A GOOD FIRM
IN A GOOD 
COUNTRY

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE 
SELLING YOUR GRAIN!

We sell—
Big K  
Feed

Every time you purchase a sack 
of Kernes’ “Big K” Feed, look for 
the Coupon. You may get another 
sack FREE!

MULESHOE 
ELEVATOR CO.

TOM DAVIS,

“ PROTECT YOUR FAMILY"

Trench Mouth or Vincents disease is 
highly contagious. Many people never 
realizing it carry the germ and unwit
tingly convey this serious streptococci 
infection to members of their family. 
In this manner you leave unprotected 
your family and loved ones by allow
ing this condition to exist in your 
nouth. You owe to your family, friends 
and associates, as well as yourself to 
take immediate action when nature 
first gives you warning of these ex
isting conditions.

At the first sign of bleeding or re
ceding gums use PI RO DRAM Sold by 
Western Drug Co. Adv.

WE BUY
G R A I N
OF ALL KINDS 

• •
Paying You

Highest Prices 
For Your Products 

• •
Your Patronage

Appreciated 
• •

S. E. CONE
GRAIN CO.

MULESHOE.

J. L. Alsup was in Lubbock Wednes
day of last week at-ending to busi- 

s, and visiting, his son, Herschel Al
sup. *

FOR SALE: The Dallas Semi-Weekly 
Farm News, regular subscription price 
for one year $1.00, and The Muleshoe 
Journal, regular price $L50; both for 
$2.00 per year anywhere in Bailey 
county. Apply at Journal office. 15-tfdh

Rev. J. R. Pickens, Muleshoe circuit 
pastor. Methodist church, residing at 
Janes chapel, in Lamb county, was 
here Monday visting.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Umberson re
turned ot Muleshoe the latter part of 
last week from Del Rio where they 
spent a few days attending to business.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold White, of Here
ford, were in Muleshoe Firday of last 
week attending to business and visit
ing various acquaintances.

Mrs. Irma Mitchell, Miss Irma Willis 
and Miss Eunice Griflfths were Clovis, 

A.. visitors Saturday atfernoon of 
week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Boss, of Plain- 
view, visited in Muleshoe Wednesday, 
of last week with Mr. and Mrs. I. W. 
Harden.

•  Mrs. Delma McCarty and two sons 
left Friday of last week for Ranger 
where they will spend several days 
visting Mr. and Mrs. A. V. McCarty, 
sr„ and other relatives and trends.

•  C. P. McCullough, of Pampa, was in
Muleshoe the latter pari of last week 
visiting various acquaintances and at
tending to business concerning his 
Guaranty Abstract Co.

•  Buster Ragsdale, formerly of Mule
shoe, but now at Wisk. spent the 
weekend in Muleshoe visiting his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ragsdale 
at Baileyboro.

FOR SALE: We have in our office e 
sample of the new portable Royal type
writer—the niftiest thing in a port
able ever put on the market. Light 
weight yet sturdy, embodying all latest 
improvements. More portable Royals 
are sold than all other makes of 
portables together. If you are interest
ed in a machine for home, school or 
business, come in and see i

—The Journal

•  The Mulesho Motor Co., last 
delivered a new V-8 long wheelbase 
truck to Mr. Attaway, whole sale agent 
for the Gulf Oil Co., also, a V-8 4-door 
sedan, radio equipped to Wm. Gam
mon, of Lazbuddy.

Miss Mary Holt, who is attending 
business college at Lubbock, spent the 
weekend in Muleshoe visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Holt and 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Moeller and Mrs. 
Charley Walker left Saturday evening 
of last week for Albuquerque, N. M., to 
vist Charley Walker who is in the 
Veterans hospital there.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Bennett 
called to Lockney Tuesday afternoon 
to attend the funeral services of John 
Manning, a close personal friend of 
Mr. Bennett.

Mr. and Mrs. Onan Robinson re
turned to Muleshoe Wednesday of last 
week from Meridian where he had been 
employed for the past few months with 
a highway company.

Miss Ruth Eckler, who is attending 
Texas Technological college, Lubbock, 
spent the weekend in Muleshoe visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Eckler and friends.

Joseph Weidell, chief engineer for 
the Santa Fe company, with headquart 
ers located in Chicago, was in Mule
shoe Thursday of last week attending 
to business and visting various ac
quaintances.

•  Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hill and daugh
ter, Ruby Catherine, from Lubbock, 
were the guests of Warren Powers and 
family, Sunday. Miss Hill is a teacher

the Lubbock schools. Incidently a 
id meal was enjoyed in honor of 

Mr. Powers’ forteth birthday.

A small group of citizens met in one 
of the rooms at the court house here 
Friday night of last week to urge Wm. 
G. Kenndy. of Progress community, to 
announce his candidacy for represent- 
aiive of this district from Bailey 
county.

•  R. E. Willis, who is attending State 
University, Austin, was one of 232 
pupils out of a total o f 4,770 who 
made the honor roll o f the university 
n bo-h quantity and quality work. He 
is the son of Mrs. Irma Mitchell, this 
city.

• Rev. O. R. Fort, last year pastor c 
the Muleshoe circuit, Methodist chui 
was in Muleshoe last Monday | 
old friends. He preached three times a

dhtf r er Gilbert Wollard attended __
jnccting of rural mail carriers held at

behalf of five departed past worthy 
patrons of Eastern Star organizations
In Texas.

After the business session a very en
tertaining short program was rendered 
by various members of the chapter. 

This organization has an invitation 
Adams. Post- to attend a Star meet ng in Sudan, 

Monday April 20. Several are planning

Lubbock Saturday night of last week. 
They report a large attendance of 
postmasters, carriers and county o f
ficials, a good program and delightful 
banquet.

6  Miss Alma Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
Waide, jr., and Vernon Martin, 

attended a county farm and home 
demonstration agent s meeting at the 
Hilton hotel in Plalnview. Friday of 
last week. Representative agents from 
eight different counties were present. 
The object of tl\p meeting was for the 
agents to acquire information on the 

agriculture program.

Stegall News

Devour Ne»t Companions
Many young birds of prey, such as 

tbe eagles and buzzards, will often kill 
and destroy their nest companions, a 
big baby buzzard will pounce u|»n Its 
smaller brother, quickly kill It, and 
afterwards make i  meal of It, and 
Inter, when the parent returns with 
a plump young rabbit, she will seem 
surprised that her one remaining baby 
has no appetite.

J. M. Phillips was elected as trustee 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Fowler had as 
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Parker from Cailforna, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Parker form Littlefield.

Frank Cotter jr., of Springlake, spent 
the weekend with his parents here.

Mary Lou Owen spent last 
weekend with friends in Causey, N.

Pi Phipps and sons Clark and J. 
C., visited Mr. Phipps’ father at Wel
lington over the weekend 

The following were present at a birth 
day celebration at the J. S. Pollard 
home, Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Pollard and family of Littlefield 
and Mrs. H. G. Pollard of Bula; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Terrell and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. B. Terrell of Shallowater.

Mrs. Pearl Lind.ley is visiting at Su
dan this week.—Reporter.----- --------

TO GIVE SENIOR CLASS PLAY 
% % ".

Friday evening of this week, begin
ning at eight o'clock, members of the 
Muleshoe High school Senior class will 
present their play. “Meet Uncle Sally," 
at the school auditorium.

This is a three act comedy, involving 
12 characters. It Is said to be 
those rare and really funny plays, ac- 

i every minute with excruciatingly 
ny situations and a smooth 

ning dialogue.
The cast is as follows: Ben Btayne, 
young lawyer, Roy Elrod; Betty I 

Elayne. his sst$r, Malda Chandler; I 
Jenny, a Swede cook, Eunice Grffiths; ] 
Sally Sherwood, a college -tudent. j 
Crystal Kennedy; Bob Durant. Betty’s I 
fiance, Junior Winn; Snorkins, a cock- 

butler. Jim Alsup; Aunt Dorinna, 
Bco and Elaine's aunt, Jean Willman; 

ne Durant. Bens fiance, Sibyl Hun- 
Dr. Jimmy Snodgrass, Elmer 

Pruitt; Miss Muggs, dean of a col
lege, Pauline Matthewu; Reverend 
Wright, a preacher, Bill Falkncr; Wil
liam Hawkins, Ben and Betty’s uncle, 
Kenneth Jennings.

Misses Addie Belle Fort and Lu
cille Beaty are directing the play.

Everybody is cordially invited to at
tend.

MAPLE H. JT T l UB NEWS

A lot depends on what you eat to 
prevent colds. Vitamin A is the best 
preventative of colds,” said Miss Alma 
Stewart, Bailey Co., home demonstra
tion agent, when the Maple H. D. 
club met Thursday, April 2. with Mrs.

. A. Kelly.
There were 15 members present as 

follows: Miss Alma Stewart, our dem
onstrator. Mrs. A. E. Robinson, Roy 
Taylor, E. B. Fleming, Melvin Bybee, 
C. B. Newton, Elmer Gardner, Woodie 
Meed, Paul Powell, Edd Hoffman. Iris 
Holloway, W. L. Blaylock. Ellen Ruth 
Bybee, Geo. Tyson, Wilma Blaylock 
and H. A. Kelly.

We had as our subject How to Pre
vent Winter Colds." Miss Stewart 
bowed us the vegetables which had 

Vitamin A, B, and C, in them, which 
e should eat.
Our next meeting will be April 16 

with Mrs. Elmer Gardner.—Reporter.

to attend and they will meet here i 
the hall at 6:45 p. m. and go in a 
group.

Monday. April 13. a school of instruct
ion  for Eastern Star members will be 
held in Planview, and a number from 
here are making arrangements to at
tend and receive their certificates.

Monday. April 27, a called meeting 
will be held here at the Masonic hall 
and memebrs of the Littlefield chapter 
have been invited. Mrs. McAdams, of 
Lockney, who is serving in place of 
Miss Ethel Barron, district grand dep
uty matron, will be present and all lo
cal members are urged to attend this 
meeting. Past worthy matrons of this 
Star will serve refreshments. At this 
meeting, degrees of the order wi.r be 
conferred upon four new members. i

The hall was beautifully decorated 
with lovely spring flowers and pot 
plants for the memorial servee Tue~- , 
day night.

Among those attending were Misses 
Elizabeth Harden, Lola Lipscomb. 
Ruth M.tchell, Mesdames Hattie Grif
fiths, Stela Eason, Faye Elrod, Vir
ginia Wyer. Elizabeth Gardner. Bonnie 
Isaacs, Mary Hart, Cleo Goins. Zula 
Carlyle, Emma D. Copley, Naomi St. 
Clair, Mary DeShazo, Earl Ladd, Irma 
Mitchell. Beulah Carles, Lilia Gibbs, 
Dora McCarty, Ruth Malone, Radie 
Boone, Rose Stidham, Lora Mae Coker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Booth, and Messrs. 
R. J. Klump, and Ray Griffiths.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The trustees of the West Camp Inde

pendent School District will receive 
bid: up until April 10 for assessing 
taxes for the West Camp Independent 
School District. The Board reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids. 

C. E. DOTSON, Pres Board of 
Trustees. 10-2tc

Costly Soup
Birds’ nests used by the Chinese for 

making soup nre nboih the size of an 
oyster shell, and It takes :t2 to weigk

assszim is

5 0 0
BABY CHIX

TO BE GIVEN
TO CUSTOMERS

FREE!
FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY 
April 10-11

Celebrating the arrival of Spring 
and In keeping with the Easter 
sentiment wc will give v brand new, 
day or two old, happy cheeping 
Baby Chick with every dollar pur
chase at our store during these two

Wonderful new Spring lines of 
Merchandise await your inspection 
and selection. . . a delightful as
sortment of Easterwear . . . adapt
able for continued enjoyable ser
vice during the coming spring 
months.

M. D. Jones
DRY GOODS

V A * . V . V . V . W . Y A * . V . Y . V / . Y / . V A

I BABY CHIX NOW HATCHING'
5 Light and Heavy Weights~~

CHIX FEEDS: “Merit” brand 
Starter, Growing Feed and Egg Mash. 
Janesway Poultry Feeders 
Drinking Fountains. Medicinal Rem
edies for all Chix ailments.

Bring In Your Eggs For Custom Hatching
Hatchings Set on Wednesdays and Saturdays

MULESHOE HATCHERY
TY YOUNG, Proprietor

BAILEYBORO H. D. CLUB TO 
CROWN SAND KING AND QUEEN 

% S  %
Dirty faces, woc-begone expressions, 

old clothes and sand-filled crops will 
be at a premium at Baileyboro Friday 
night of this week when a program is 
to be given under auspices of the 
home demonstration club of that com 
munlty. and at which time a king and 
queen are to be crowned with all the 
appropriate honors of the occasion. 

The crown awarded is to be woven 
nm tumbh weeds, the scepter will be 

a kaffir corn stalk, the regal robe just 
any kind oi old duds that happened 
to survive the economic depression.

Sandstorm stories and incidents ga
lore will bo told *and the pioneer fea
ture will be a part of the program. Ev
eryone is invited to attend, and espec
ially people having big feet, for the 
admtslson will be one cent per inch for 
the foot length.

If you have decided upon your Seed needs for the com ng Spring, 
We would be glad to have you call and talk over QUALITY and 
PRICES with us. You know how easy it is to waste money on POOR 
GRADE and UNRELIABLE SEED.

We handle both FIELD and GARDEN SEED of all kinds—only 
such kinds and grades as are adaptable to the climate and soil condi
tions of this South Plains area—the kinds that grow, produce abund
antly and prove very satisfactory.

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
Muleshoe, T exas

The best of all rat poison is made I 
from pure nicotine. Why indulge in I 
rat poison? [

V
\ V
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LEGAL LEGAL

Bailey County, Greeting.
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED 
TO SUMMON R. A. Tipton, whose
Slace of rsidence is unknown, and All 

le unknown heirs of W. B. Arnold, 
deceased, their unknown heirs and leg
al representatives and unknown own
ers and each and all persons owning 
and claiming an interest In and to the 
hereinafter described lands, by making 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for four successive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
County, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in the 
nearest Couniy to your County where a 
newspaper is published; to be and ap
pear before the Honorable 64th Dis
trict Court of Bailey County, Texas, 
at the next regular term thereof, to be 
holden at the Court House in Mule- 
shoe, Texas, on First Monday in May, 
1936, the same being the 4th day of 
May, 1936, then and there to answer 
the Plaintiff’s Petition, filed in said 
Court on the 5th day of December, 
1936, wherein the State of Texas - 
plaintiff, and W. B. Arnold Et A1 
defendants, file number of said suit 
being No. 833.

The nature of the plaintiff's demand, 
as set out in said petition, being an 
action to recover of the defendants the 
sum of Nine Hundred Forty Two and 
37/100 Dollars as delinquent taxes due 
plaintiff for the years 1921. 1922, 1923. 
1925, 1926. 1928, 1930. 1931. 1932, 1933 
and 1934 Including interest, penalties 
and costs, that have accrued thereon, 
said taxes, interest, penalties and costs 
being due upon the following described 
property, situated in the County of 
Bailey and State of Texas, and within 
the metes and bounds and territorial 
limits of said Bailey County, Texas, 
to-wit:

All of Section 52. Block ‘•B," Melvin 
Blum and Blum Survey in Bailey 
County. Texas, containinge 640 acres 
of land.

And plaintiff further prays for the 
"foreclosure of her liens against said 
property, to satisfy said taxes, inter
est. pnalties and costs, for an order 
of sale, writ of possession, all costs of 
suit and for general and special relief, 
all of which will more fully appear in
Slaintiffs original petition now on file 

l this office.
Herein Fail Not, and have you then 

and there before said Court, on the 
first day of the next term thereof, this 
writ with your return thereon showing 
how you have excuted the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at my office in Muleshoe, 
Texas, in the County of Bailey, this 
18th day of March. A. D. 1936.

J. B. Burkhead, Clerk, District Court, 
Bailey County. Texas.
(SEAL)
By Elizabeth Harden, Deputy.
March 19, 26, April 2, 9, 1936.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or Any Constable of 
Bailey County. Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED 
T<VSUMMON C. H. Whitehead, who 

/  alleged to be a non-resident of the 
State of Texas, if living, and if dead 
you will summon his unknown heirs 
and leghl representatives and unknown 
owners and each and all persons own
ing and claiming an interest in and 
to the hereinafter described lands, by 
making publication of this Citation 
once in each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day here
of, in some newspasr published in your 
County, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in the 

Siy to your County where 
jl newspaper is published; to be and 
appear before the Honorable 64th Dis
trict Court of Bailey County. Texas, 
at the next regular term thereof, to be 
holden at the Court House in Mule- 
shoe, Texas on First Monday in May. 
193u. the same being the 4th day of 
Maf, 1936. then a:.cl there to answer 
the Pla ntiff’s Peiition, filed in said 
Court on the 12th day of November. 
1935. wherein the State of Texas is 
plaintiff and L. L. Lowery et al are 
defendants, file number of said suit 
being No. 837.

The nature of the plaintiff’s demand 
as set out in said pet.lion, being an 
action to recover of the defendants 
the sum of Three Hundred Three and 
85-100 Dollars as delinquent taxes due 
plaintiff for the years, 1925, 1926, 1927. 
1928, 1929. 1930. 1931, 1932, 1933 and 
1934, including interest, penalties and 
costs, that have accrued thereon, said 
taxes, interest.'penalties and costs be
ing due upon the following described 
property, situated in the County of 
Bailey and State of Texas, and within 
the metes and bounds and territorial 
limits of said Bailey County, Texas, to- 
wit:

W'4 and NWS of Section 49. Block 
W. Edward K. Warren subdivision, in 
Bailey County, Texas.

And plaintiff further prays for the 
foreclosure of her liens against said 
property, to satisfy said taxes, interest, 
penalties and costs, for an order of 
sale, writ of possession, all posts of 
suit and for general and special re
lief, all of which will more fully appear 
in plaintiff's original petition now on 
file in this office.

Herein Fail Not, and have you then 
and there before said Court, on the 
first day of the next term thereof, 
this writ with your return thereon 
showing how you have executed the

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at my office in Muleshoe. 
Texas, in the County of Bailey, this 
18th day of March, A. D„ 1936.

J. B. BURKHEAD. Clerk, District 
Court, Bailey County, Texas.
By Elizabeth Harden. Deputy.
(SEAL)
March 26. April 2. 9, 16, 1936

penalties and costs, that have accrued 
thereon, said taxes, interest, penalties 
and costs being due upon the following 
d&cribed property, situated in the 
County of Bailey and State of Texas, 
and within the metes and bounds and 
territorial limits of said Bailey Coun
ty, Texas, to-wit:

NW 'i of Section Number 48, Block 
W. Edward K. Warren Subdivision, in 
Bailey County, Texas, containing 160 
acres of land.

And plaintiff further prays for the 
foreclosure of her liens against said 
property, to satisfy said taxes, interest, 
penalties and costs, for an order of 
sale, writ of possession, all costs of 
suit and for general and special re
lief, all of which will more fully appear
in plaintiff’s original petition -----  —
file in this office.

Herein Fail Not, and have you then 
and there before said Court, on the 
first day of the next term thereof, 
th.s writ with your return thereon 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at my office in Muleshoe, 
Texas, in the County of Bailey, this 
18th day of March, A. D„ 1936.

J. B. BURKHEAD: Clerk, District 
Court, Bailey County, Texas.
3y Elizabeth Harden, Deputy.
SEAL)

March 26, April 2,J9^16, 1936

THE STATE OF TEXAS
In the District Court of Bailey 

County, for the 64th Judicial District 
of Texa ;. May Term, A. D. 1936.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Bailey County—GREETING:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, 
that by making publication of this 
citation in some newspaper published 
in the County of Bailey, State of Texas, 
if there be a newspaper published in 
sa d county (but if not, then in the 
nearest county where a newspaper is 
published), for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, you 
summon W. L. Shumater whose resi
dence is unknown to be and appear be
fore the District Court in and for 
Bailey County for the 64th Judical 
District, to be holden in and for the 
County of Bailey at the Courthouse 
thereof, in the City of Muleshoe. on the 
first Monday in May, A. D. 1936, being 
the 4th day of said month, file number 
being 979, then and there to answer 
the petition of Charles Malone, Jr., and 
1 Tilden Davault filed in said Court, 

the 31 day of March, A. D. 1936, 
against W. L. Shumater and alleging 
in substance as follows, to-wit:

That plaintiffs are the owners in fee 
simple of Labor No. 6 in League No. 
189 of Ector County School Lands in 
Bailey County. Texas, and were such 
owner on the 6th. day of January, 1936, 
having acquired the same from Ector 
County, a political subdivision of the 
State of Texas, by deed of conveyance 
duly recorded; that said county ac
quired the said land from the State 
of Texas by patent duly recorded; that 
defendant on the 6th. day of January. 
1936, unlawfully entered upon the said 
premses and ejected plaintiffs there
from to their damage in the sum of 
$1000.00, praying for title and posses
sion and for writ of restitution.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have you 
then and there before said Court this 
writ, with your return thereon, show
ing how you have executed the same

WITNESS, J. B. Burkhead. Clerk of 
the District Court of Bailey County. 
Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court in Muleshoe, this the 31st 
day of March, A. D. 1936.
'SEAL) J. B. BURKHEAD
Clerk, District Court, Bailey C o , Tex 

Publ. April 2, 9, 16, 23, 1936

LEGAL LEGAL

County, for the 64th Judicial District 
of Texas May Term, A. D. 1936.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of I 
Bailey County—GREETING

of Charles Malone. Jr., and L. Tilden 
Davault, filed in said Court, on the 31 
day of March. A. D. 1936, against H. R. 
Jackson and alleging in substance as
follows, to-wit:

That plaintiffs are the owners in fee 
simple of the South one-half of Labor 
No. 17 of League No. 189 of Ector 
County School Lands in Bailey County. 
Texas, and were such owners in pos
session qp the 6th. day of January, 1936, 
having acquired the same from Ector 
County, a political subdivision of the 
State of Texas, by deed of conveyance 
duly recorded, the grantor of said 
county being the State of Texas by 
patent duly recorded; that defendant 
on said date entered upon the said 
premises and ejected the plaintiffs 
therefrom, and continues to withold 
possession of such premises to plain
tiff’s damage in the sum of $500.00. 
praying for title and possession and for 
writ of restitution and costs.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have you 
then and there before said Court this 
writ, with your return thereon, show
ing how you have executed the same.

WITNESS, J. B. Burkhead, Clerk of 
the District Court of Bailey County. 
Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court in Muleshoe, this the 31st 
day of March, A. D. 1936.
(SEAL) J. B. BURKHEAD
Clerk, District Court, Bailey Co., Tex. 

Publ. April 2. 9, 16, 23, 1936

THE STATE OF TEXAS
In the District Court of Bailey Coun

ty, for the 64th Judicial District of 
Texas, May Term. A. D. 1936.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Eailey County—GREETING:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, 
that by making publication of this ci-r 
tation in some newspaper published in 
the County of Bailey, State of Texas, if 
there be a newspaper published in said 
county (but if not, then in the nearest 
county where a newspaper is pub
lished). for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, you 
sunupon .the Stockholders of the Texas 
State'Bank of Farwell, a defunct cor
poration. whose names are unknown, 
and the heirs and legal representatives 
of such unknown stockholders, each 
and all of whose'names are unknown to 
be and appear before the District Court 
in and for Bailey County for the 64th 
Judicial District, to be holden in and 
for the County of Bailey, at the Court
house thereof, in the City of Muleshoe. 
Texas, on the first Monday in May, 
A. D. 1936. being the fourth day of said 
month, file number being 694, then and 
there to answer the first amended 
original petition of Maud A. Mason and 
husband, W. J. Mason, filed in said 
Court, on the 31 day of March. A. D. 
1936. against the Stockholders of the 
Texas State Bank of Farwell, a de
funct corporation, whose names are 
unknown, and the heirs and legal rep
resentatives of such unknown stock
holders, each and all of whose names 
are unknown and alleging in substance 
as follows, to-wit:

Trespass to try title action is brought 
as well as to try title as for damages, 
alleging that pla.ntiffs are owneri in 
fee simple of the Southeast Quarter 
(SE‘ ,» .o f  Survey or Section Number 
Fifty-one (51) in Block ”B ”. Melvin. 
Blum & Blum, in Bailey County, Texas, 
praying for judgment for the title and 
possession of said above described land, 
for writ of restitution, etc.

HEREIN FAIL NOT. but have you 
then and there before said Court this 
writ, with your return thereon, show
ing how you have executed the same.

WITNESS. J. B. Burkhead. Clerk of 
the District Court of Bailey County 
Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court in Muleshoe. Texas, this the 
31st day of March, A. D. 1936.
'SEAL) J. B. BURKHEAD,

Clerk District Court Bailey Co., Tex. 
Publ. April 2, 9, 16. 23, 1936.

house thereof, in the City of Muleshoe, 
on the first Monday in May A. D. 1936, 
being the 4th. day of said month, file 
number 982. then and there to answer 
the petition of Charles Malone. Jr., and 
L. Tilden Davault, filed in said Court, 
on the 31st day of March, A. D. 1936, 
against Philip E. Baer and Jennie D. 
Baer and alleging in substance as fol
lows, to-wit:

That on the 6th. day of January, 
1936, plaintiffs were the owners in fee 
simple and in possession of Labor No. 
14 of League No. 189, of Ector County 
School Lands in Bailey County, Texas, 
having acquired the same from Ector 
County, a political subdivision of the 
State of Texas, by deed of conveyance, 
duly recorded, said county being gran
tee of the State of Texas by patent to 
said county, duly recorded; that on 
said day and date the defendants un
lawfully entered upon the said prem- 
ses and ejected plaintiffs therefrom 

and continues to withhold such prem
ises from plaintiffs to their damage in 
the sum of $1,000.00, praying for judg
ment for title and possession, for writ 
of restitution and for damages and 
costs.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have you 
then and there before said Court this 
writ, with your return thereon, show
ing how you have executed the same.

WITNESS, J. B. Burkhead, Clerk of 
the District Court of Bailey County, 
Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court in Muleshoe, this the 31st 
day of March, A. D. 1936.
'SEAL) J. B. BURKHEAD

Publ. April 2. 9, 16, 23, 1936

THE STATE OF TEXAS
vyuujiiy—\j«r,r,iii\ (j' : In the District Court of Bailey

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED CP™ty' for the 64th Judicial District 
that by making publication of- this ! - ^.ay Term, A. D. 1936.
citation in some newspaper published I „  i ,° „  Sheriff or any Constable of 
in the County of Bailey State of Texas Badey County—-GREETING: 
if there be a newspaper publishedin I „  YOB ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, 
sa d county (but if not. then in the l jla t, by . making publication of this
---------‘ ------ ■ • citation in some newspaper published

in the County of Bailey, State of Texas,

County, for the 64th Judicial District 
of Texa:, May Term, A. D. 1936.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Bailey County—GREETING:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, 
that by making publication of this 
citation in some newspaper published 
in the County of Bailey. State of Texas, 
if there be a newspaper published in 
said county (but if not, then in the 
nearest county where a newspaper is 
published), for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, you 
summon W. M. Hill, whose residence is 
unknown to be and appear before the 
District Court in and for Bailey County 
for the 64th Judicial District, to be 
holden in and for the County of Bailey 
at the Courthouse thereof, in the City 
of Muleshoe. on the first Monday in 
May, A. D., 1936. being the 4th day of 
said month, file number 981, then and 
there to answer the petition of Charles 
Malone, Jr. and L. Tilden Davault, 
filed in said Court, on the 31st day of 
March. A. D. 1936. against W. M. Hill 
and alleging in substance as follows,

That plaintiffs are the owners in fee 
imple of Labors 1 to five, inclusive of 

League 188. Labors 1 to 5. inclusve of 
League 191, Labors 1 to 25, inclusive, 
exclusive of Labors 5 and 19, in League 
No. 189. and Labors 1 to 25 inclusive, 
of League 190, Ector County School 
Lands in Bailey County, Texas, and 
were such owners in possession on t' 
6th. day of January, 1936, having a 
quired the same from Ector County, .. 
political subdivision of the State of 
Texas, by deed o f conveyance, duly re
corded, said county being grantee of 
the State of Texas, by patent, duly 
recorded; that on said day and date 
defendant unlawfully entered upon said 
premise and ejected plaintiffs there
from and witholds possession thereof 
from these plaintiffs to their damage 
the sum of $5000.00, praying for title 
and possession, for writ of restitution 
and costs.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have you 
then and there before said Court this 
writ, with your return thereon, show-
i—  i-----------  ’ ' executed the same.

. Burkhead. Clerk of

LEGAL
dence is unknown, to be and appear be
fore the District Court in and for 
Bailey County for the 64th Judicial 
District, to be holden in and for the 
County of Bailey, at the Courthouse 
thereof, in the City of Muleshoe, on 
the first Monday in May A. D. 1936, 
being the 4th day of said month, file 
number being 978, then and there to 
answer the petition of Charles Malone, 
Jr., and L. Tilden Davault filed in said 
Court on the 31 day of March, A. D. 
1936, against Mrs. N. N. Durrett and 
the unknown heirs of N. N. Durrett, 
deceased and alleging in substance 
follows, to-wit:

That plaintiffs are the owners in 
fee simple of Labor 9, League No. 189, 
Ector County School Lands in Bailey 
County, Texas, having acquired the 
land from Ector County, a political 
subdivision of the State of Texas, by 
deed of conveyance, duly recorded, 
which county acquired the said lahS 
from the State of Texas by patent duly 
recorded; that on the 6th. day of Jan
uary, 1936, defendants unlawfully en
tered upon the said premises and eject
ed plaintiffs therefrom to their damage 
In the sum of $1,000.00, and praying for 
title and possession and for writ of 
restitution.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have you 
then and there before said Court this 
writ, with your rturn thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

WITNESS. J. B. Burkhead, Clerk of 
the District Court of Bailey County, 
Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court in Muleshoe, this 31st day 
of March, A. D. 1936.
SEAL) J. B. BURKHEAD
Clerk. District Court, Bailey Co., Tex. 

Publ. April 2, 9. 16, 23. 1936

County, for the 64th Judicial District 
of Texas, May Term, A. D. 1936.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Bailey County—GREETING:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, 
that by making publication of this 
citation in some newspaper published 
in the County of Bailey, State of Texas, 
if there be a newspaper published in 
sa-d county (but if not, then in the 
nearest county where a newspaper is 
published), for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, you 
summon Mrs. Lula Looney, Corine 
Stevenson and E. G. Stevenson, whose 
residence is unknown to be and appear 
before the District Court in and for 
Bailey County for the 64th. Judicial Dis
trict, to be holden in and for the County 
of Bailey, at the Courthouse thereof 
in the City of Muleshoe, on the first 
Monday in May A. D. 1936. being the 
4th day of said month, file number 
976, then and there to answer the pe
tition of Charles Malone, Jr., and L. 
Tilden Davault filed in said Court, on 
the 31st day of March, A. D. 1936. a- 
gainst Mrs. Lula Looney, Corine Stev
enson and E. G. Stevenson and alleg
ing m substance as follows, to-wit: 

That plaintiffs are the owners in fee 
simple of Labor No. 13, of League No. 
189, Ector County School Lands, hav
ing acquired the same by deed of con
veyance. duly recorded, from Ector 
County, a political subdivision of the 
State of Texas, said county of Ector 
having acquired the same by patent 
from the State of Texas, duly recorded: 
that on the 6th day of January, 1936

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or Any Constable of 
Bailey County, Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED 
TO SUMMON C. H. Whitehead, who is 
alleged to be a non-resident o f the 
State of Texas, and each and all per
sons owning and claiming an interest 
in and to the hereinafter described 
lands, by making publication of this 
Citation once in each week for four 
successive weeks previous to the return 
day hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your County, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but if 
not, then in the nearest County to your 
County where a newspaper is publish
ed; to be and appear before the Hon
orable 64th District Court of Bailey 
County, Texas, at the next regular 
term thereof, to be holden at the Court 
House in Muleshoe. Texas, on First 
Monday in May, 1936. the same being 
the 4th day of May. 1936, then and 
there to .answer the Plaintiff's Peti------ . A said Court on the 31st

T  1935, wherein the State 
'intiff, and C. H. Whlte- 
idant, file number of 
: No. 8ii.
f  the plaintiff's demand 
said petition, being an, 
er of the defendant tt~

nearest county where a newspaper la 
published), for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return clay hereof, you 
summon L. L. Wilson. R. K. Wilson, 
R. M. Land, A. C. Hunter. Arthur A. 
Glaze and Alice C. Glaze, whose resi
dence is unknown to be and appear be
fore the District Court in and for 
Bailey County for the 64th Judicial 
District to be holden in and for the 
County of Bailey, at the Courthouse 
thereof, in the City of Muleshoe. on the 
:Lrst,.?20Iiday in May' A- D- 1936- being the 4th day of said month, file number 
being 977, then and there to answer 
the petition of Charles Malone, Jr. and 
L. Tilden Davault, filed in said Court 
on the 31 day of March, A. D. 1936 
against L L WUson, R. K. Wilson, R. 
M-.Labd' ^  C. Hunter, Arthur A. Glaze 
and Alice C. Glaze and alleging in sub
stance as follows, to-wit:

That plaintiffs are the owners in 
fee simple of Labor No. 16, of League 
No. 189 of EctoR County School Lands 
in Bailey County, Texas, having ac- 
quired the same from Ector County a 
political subdivision of the State Of 
Texas by deed of conveyance, duly re- 
^ d e d  said county having acquired 
the said and from the State of Texas, 
by Patent duly recorded; that on the 

u d.?y„ of Janu5ry, 1936, defendants unlawfully entered upon the said land 
and premises and ejected plaintiffs 
therefrom to their damage in the sum 
01 $1,000.00, praying for title and pos- 
se'!5i?n and for writ of restitution.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have you 
“ SP and there before said Court this 
wilt with your return thereon, show- 

have executcd the same. 
t h ^ n i ^ 8? ’ i  B’ Burkhead, Clerk of 
Texas*StnCt C°UIt ° f Bailey County‘ 

Given under my hand and seal of 
~ald 9°.’irt in Muleshoe, this the 31st day of March, A. D. 1936.
‘ n w u ’ ™ * ■ „  J' B- b u r k h e a dClerk District Court, Bailey Co., Tex 
Publ. April 2, 9, 16, 23, 1936

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
In the District Court of Bailev 

Comity, for the 64th Judicial District 
Of Texa:,, May Term, A. D. 1936.

To. the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Bailey County—GRFVTING:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED 
that by making publication of this 
citation in some newspaper published 
in the County of Bailey, State of Texas, 
if there be a newspaper published in 
said county (but if not, then In the 
nearest county where a newspaper is 
published), for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, you 
summon H. R.-Jackson whose residence 
is unknown to be and appear before 
the District Courtto^and^ for Bailey

Bailey, i t  the Courthouse thereof!
“ *' City of Muleshoe, on the first Mon- 

in May, A. D. 1936. being the 4th. 
. of said month, file iumber 980. 

then and there to answer the petition

if there be a newspaper published in 
sa d county (but if not, then in the 
nearest county where a newspaper is 
published), for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, you 
summon G. T. Bryant whose residence 
is unknown to be and appear before 
the District Court in and for Bailev 
County lor the 64th Judicial District, 
to be holden in and for the County of 
Ba.ley at the Courthouse thereof, in 
the City of Muleshoe, on the first Mon
day in May, A. D. 1936. being the 4th 
day of said month, file number 983 
then and there to answer the petition 
of Charles Malone, Jr., and L. Tilden 
Davault filed in said Court, on the 31 
day of March, A. D. 1936, against G. 
T. Bryant and alleging in substance as 
follows, to-wit:

That they reside in Hale County, 
Texas; that on the 6th. day of Jan
uary 1936, they were the owners in fee 
simple of Labor No. 20 in League No. 
189 of Ector County School Lands in 
Bailey County. Texas, and were in 
possession thereof, having acquired the 
same by deed of conveyance from Ec- 
tor County. Texas, which said county is 
grantee of the State' of Texas by pat- 
ent duly filed and recorded; that on 
raid day’ and date defendant unlaw
fully entered upon the sa'd premises 
and ejected plaintiffs therefrom and 

,t0 .,wRhoId Possession from plaintiffs to their damage in the sum 
of vlOOOOO, praying for judgment for 
title and possession, for wr.t of resti
tution, for damages and costs.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have you 
then and there before said Court this 
writ with your return thereon, show- 
inf . y o u  have executed the same.
., WITNESS. J. B. Burkhead, Clerk of 
TexasIStriCt C° Urt ° f Bailcy County, 
. Given under my hand and seal of 
sa d Court in Muleshoe, this the 31st 
day of March, A. D. 1936.
‘ SEAL) J. B. BURKHEAD
Clerk, District Court, Bailey Co., Tex.

By ELIZABETH HARDEN, Deputy 
Publ. April 2, 9, 16, 23, 1936

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court in Muleshoe, this the 31st 
day of March, A. D. 1936.
(SEAL) J. B. BURKHEAD
Clerk, District Court, Bailey Co., Tex.

By ELIZABETH HARDEN. Deputy 
Publ. April 2. 9, 16, 23, 1936

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
In the District Court of Bailey 

County, for the 64th Judicial District 
of Texa', May Term, A. D. 1936.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of

J r  , ---- ~ w a u u t u y .  11700
deiendants unlawfully entered upon 
said premise^ and ejected plaintiffs to 
their damage in the sum of $1000.00. 
praying for title and possession and 
writ of restitut on.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have you 
then and there before said Court this 
writ, with your return thereon, show- 
lne *}0W you have executed the same.

WITNESS. J. B. Burkhead. Clerk of 
the District Court of Bailey County 
Texas. J

Given under my hand and seal of 
sa d Court in Muleshoe. this the 31st 
day of March, A. D. 1936.
SEAL) J. B. BURKHEAD

LUCKY TO RAISE
FLOCK OF POULTS

Old-Fashioned Methods Not 
Equal to Present Plan.

The subject of good luck in the 
poultry business was discussed on 
this page not long ago (luring which 
discussion it wns pointed out that the 
most successful poultrymen are al
ways the luckiest. That Is not to say, 
however, that there are no Instances 
where good luck plays the most prom
inent role. Such a case is to be found 
where poults are reured with hens.

So widespread has disease and para
sites become that to successfully pro
duce a flock of poults under the old- 
fashloned conditions would seem to be 
good luck, pure and simple. Success 
with such methods has become the ex
ception rather than the rule, asserts 
an authority In the Missouri Farmer.

Only during recent yesirs did people 
learn how to produce turkeys success
fully under present-day conditions. 
Prior to the dlsoovAy that turkeys 
could he raised In'strict confinement, 
the turkey population was headed 
straight for exiinction. Turkey num
bers In the United States had been 
reduced to the lowVbYpoint in all his
tory. People Who'were unable to pro
duce them with begs and unlimited 
range held to tlje ^erroneous opinion 
that these conditions were essential

Today, thousniiiK 'of turkeys are 
produced in enormous flocks strictly 
confined to wire porches and,, later, to 
small pens until they reach maturity. 
And so expertly batfe' turkey growers 
adapted modernmethods to the turkey 
business that It Is now n fact that the 
most successful turkey growers are 
Hlso the luckiest, just’ like the case is 
with chicken raisers.

Because natural, or hen raising 
methods are so unsuccessful in pro
ducing turkeys arid artificial methods 
are so successful, the production of 
poults in small numbers—loss than 100 
In a flock—probably should he discour
aged. A large enough flock should be 
started that plenty of attention on the 
part of the attendant is financially Jus
tified. which also applies to the use 
of good housing and equipment.

Sulphur Treatment Used
to Control Coccidiosis

Experiments with .sulphur In poul
try disease control are attracting at
tention. The particular aim has been 
coccidiosis control. In some cases 
says a writer In the Rural New York
er, broiler flocks purged one day each 
wek with n mash containing 10 per, 
cent of elemental sulphur remained 
apparently free from coccidiosis, while

West Camp News \

that by making publication of this 
citation in some newspaper published 
in the County of Bailey. State of Texas, 
if there be a newspaper published in 
said county (but if not, then in the 
nearest county where a newspaper is 
published), for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, you 
summon Nelson Stephenson, whose res
idence is unknown, to be and appear 
before the District Court in and for 
Eailey County for the 64th Judicial 
District, to be holden in and for the 
County of Bailey, at the Courthouse 
thereof, in the City of Muleshoe, Texas, 
on the first Monday in May A. D. 1936, 
being the 4th day of said month, file 
number 975, then and there to answer 
the petition of Elizabeth Stephenson 
filed in said Court, on the 28th day of 
March, A. D. 1936, against Nelson 
Stephenson and alleging in substance 
as follows, to-wit:

That the defendant has left her for 
a period more than three years with 
intention of abandonment, that on 
final hearing plaintiff have judgment 
dissolving the marriage contract and 
that she have the care, custody and 
education of the children, and for such 
other and further relief, special and 
general, in law and equity, that she 
may be justly entitled to.

HEREIN FAIL NOT. but have you’ 
then and there before said Court this 
writ, with your return thereon, show
ing how you have executed the same.

WITNESS. J. B. Burkhead. Clerk of 
the District Court of Bailey County, 
Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court in Muleshoe, Texas, this the 
28th day of March, A. D. 1936.
SEAL) J. B. BURKHEAD
Clerk, District Court. Bailey Co., Tex. 

Publ. April 2. 9, 16, 23, 1936

County, for the 64th Judicial District 
of Texas, May Term, A. D. 1936.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Bailey County—GREETING:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, 
that by making publication of th s 
citation in some newspaper published 
in the County of Bailey. State of Texas, 
if there be a newspaper published in 
said county (but i f  not, then in the 
nearest county where a newspaper is 
published), for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, you 
summon Philip E. Eaer and Jennie D. 
Baer whose residence is unknown to be 
and appear before the District Court, 
in and for Bailey County for the 64th! 
Jutfiical District to be holden in and 
for’ the Cotlnty of Bailey at the Cotirt-

Those attending the Quality Meat 
show, Lubbock last week from this 
community were Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Dotson, their daughters and sons, Mar
garet, Nora Lee, Charlie and Billy, E. 
”  Hughes and sons, J. C. and Leroy, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Snider, son and 
daughter, Junior and Wilma Louise, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Gurley and son, 

jr„ Mrs. Jonnie Williams and 
Odes Thompson.

L. C. Gurley jr„ placed 3rd in the 
pig contest and Billy Dotson placed 
8th in the calf contest from this county

Mrs. Ethel Eskridge has her new 
home finished and has moved in. We 
are glad to welcome her back to our 
community.

Mrs. J. A. Davis, sons, Lowell and 
Arlis and daughter. Mary Ruth, of 
Carlsbad, N. M., spent Friday night in 
the home of Mrs. Davis’ sister, Mrs. 

C. Gurley.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Blakely were Clo

vis, N. M., visitors, Saturday.
E L. Smith has been very unfortun-
■e, losing about 45 hogs with cholera. 

He Is trying to save the rest of his 
herd by vaccination.—Reporter.

West Camp 4-H Club 
Plant a variety of vegetables in your 

garden to have a balanced ration on 
your table each day,” said Miss Alma 
Stewart to the West Camp 4-h club 
meeting, April 1, held at the school 
house.

After the recreation, the president 
called the house to order and enter
tainment for the month of April wa:

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
In the District Court of Bailey 

County, for the 64th Judicial District 
of Texas, May Term, A. D. 1936.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Bailey County—GREETING:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, 
that by making publication of this 
citation in some newspaper published 
in the County of Bailey, State of Texas, 
if there be a newspaper published in 
said county (but if not, then in the 
nearest county where a newspaper is 
published), for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, you 
summon Mrs. N. N. Durrett, the un
known heirs of N. N. Durrett, deceased, 
C. M, Russell, and all persons claiming 
any title or interest jn  land under deed 
heretofore. given to N. N. Dyrrett, 
Wichita County, Texas, whose retfl-

finemerit, snlTercd heavily.
Birdsi on ranpe may require more

frequerit purging or, ns :in alternate.
the ranige may be sulphurized. Three
liundreiil pounds o!f sulphur raked into
the topi one-inch of spudC(1 soil in il
quarter tived o f  ap-
parent worth tiie past sillnmer on the
.Mary lanil eastern shore. Pullets rang-
ill" thereon thriveil and onme through
from baby cliiek to laylnj; stage with-
out loiss attributable to coccldiosls.
worms or pnralyslis. In c(intrust, cock-

broiler size.

the same egg lot in the 
ion-sulphurized yard suf- 
losses prior to reaching

Pays to Feed Plenty
Sorting out a group of farms on 

which poultry records showed the 
amount of feed consumed per hen was 
high, automatically revealed a group 
of farms on which high egg produc
tion was obtained, declare Pennsyl
vania Stnte college poultry experts. 
This simply emphasizes, they say, that 
high egg production requires more feed 
per hen. It means in actual practice 
that It pays to feed hens well. Pullets 
in reasonably heavy egg production 
may not eat enough grain to maintain 
their body weight A drop in produc
tion results. A mixture of one pound 
each of ground rolled oats and con
densed milk before moistening, fed to 
each 100 birds doily may aid in main
taining feed consumption and conse
quently body weight. It Bhould be fed 
in a crumbly form.

Miss Stewart helped plan the spring 
gardens, which is one of the home 
projects -for .the club girls this season.

Those present were: Elva Lou Stone, 
Pauline and Louise Adair, Bernice Her- 
mgton, Eloise Waller, Juanita Hughes, 
Flora Lee Wiliams, Zola Cranmer, 
Wilma and Naomi Smith, Mrs. B. B. 
Dickenson, sponsor, Miss Alma Stewart 
and Atha Lea Bigham. a new member.

The next meeting will be held April 
15, at the school house.—Reporter.

Germany’s Offer
During the World war Oermnny of

fered an alliance with Mexico and, 
nmopg other things, offered Mexico 
help In getting her “ lost territories” of 
Texas, Arizona, and New Mexico back 
from the United States.

Worming the Flock
Birds that are heavily infested with 

parasites are usually quite thin, there 
is a drawn appearance of the face 
parts, and sometimes a fading of the 
eye. The birds are also sluggish and 
are Invariably poor producers. When 
this condition appears In the flock, sev
eral birds should be killed and the in
testinal tract checked for worms. 
Worming a flock must be done care
fully to prevent the birds going Into 
a moult, and should have early atten
tion.

Selections of Eggs for Size
Selection of eggs for egg size can 

be augmented immeasurably by us1* 
cockerels that hatched f'- '
eggs. Constructive breed' 
erels thnt hatched from 
a minimum of 25 ounc 
The sire hns a strong 
passing egg si'ze to d 
writer in the Mi' 
where such a s' 
to the select' 
rapid prog
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“PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES’ 

Add to Your Safety

Chevrolet's Perfected Hydraulic Brakes 
function with speed and precision 
such as you probably never before wit
nessed. From any speed, they bring you 

. to a full stop quickly, smoothly and 
with a minimum of effort on your 
part. They are silent and, no matter 
how suddenly they are applied, they 
hold the car on a straight course as 
they bring it to a stop.

‘ Drive a Chevrolet for Safety"

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

\ W h n t * »  f f c h n e n i n n  / »  acres to plant ln thU case 011 sraln
sorghums, cane and other feeds the 

W a s h i n g t o n  A n a  O t h e r  j maximum would be 16% or 13 acres.
Citiea O f Im nnrtanre would *lve a shlfted “ reage of l i l ie s  ^ m p o n a n c e  27 Mre8 whlle the minimum wouid

Enough borax to supply the U. S. for 
100 years was recently discovered in 
Southern California.

Germany has flatly refused to prom
ise she will place no fortifications ln 
the Rhineland territory.

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe. Texas 
Bailey County Land Titles 

C. *P. McCollough, Proprietor
Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs, Manager

J. D. THOMAS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Practice in All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Loans 

Office in Court House 
PARWELL. TEXAS

ALFORD’S SHOW COMING

ck Alford, proprietor of Alford’ 
show was in Muleshoe last Tuesday 
making arrangements for a week of 
showing in Muleshoe the latter part of 
this month, his entry here being delay
ed until about April 27 so as not to 
interfere with the church revival now 
in progress. He will show under aus
pices of the local fire department 

Alford was here three years ago with 
his show receiving good patronage and 
giving universal satisfaction.

DR. J. R. DEN HOF 
Optometrist

BETTER VISION WITH 
COMFORT

194 W. 4th St., Clovis N. M.

Cecil H. Tate
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office ln Court House 
Phone 52

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Dr. A. E. Lewis
D E N T I S T

Office Upstairs over Western Drug 
In McCarty Building 

Muleshoe, Texas

Doctors
MATTHEWS

—AND—
McCARTY

A. R. MATTHEWS, M. D. 
ROBERT H. McCARTY, M. D.

PHYSICIANS and 
SURGEONS

Office Over Western Drug Store 
MULESHOE. TEXAS

During a three months session of 
Congress, only three major pieces of 
legislation have been passed.

The New York state unemployment 
insurance law has been held unconsti
tutional by the Supreme court of that 
state.

President Roosevelt last Saturday 
signed the Federal Housing act bill 
for repair and modernization loans, 
extending it for another year.

The U. S. Supreme court has been 
asked t uoeot nehlranf—BILsqxvdrv 
asked to rule on the validity of the 
National Utilities Holding Co., act.

David Lamson, aSn Jose, California, 
three times tried for the mysterious 
death of his wife and each time the 
Jury disagreeng, has been set free.

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
reports a 32 per cent decline in the 
number of foreclosures on farm and 
non-farm homes and commercial prop
erties.

The Resettlement administration has 
obtained purchase options on 1,283,000 
acres of land in thef-iv state area of 
Region 12, in which Bailey county is 
located.

Native Coquetry
Among the Wambuka of Africa the 

perfection of coquetry among the wom
en is to thrust blades of grass through 
little holes pierced In the upper lip.

Hoboes of America threaten a march 
of 20,000 hoboes into California to 
break the Los Angeles police depart
ment “border blockade” aganst “unem
ployed visitors."

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR

F L O W E R S
With

Opal Morris Smith
at Jones Dry Goods store

Agent for

Clovis Floral Co.

MONUMENTS
♦  ♦

We buy in carload lots and man
ufacture our own monuments. Save 
agent's commission and local freight 
Don’t Let An Agent Deceive You 

See What You are Getting

Clovis Monument 
Company

209 West Grand, Clovis, N. M.

Send Your

Abstract Work
— To The —

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company 

• •
A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE. TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

PAT R. BORO
ATTORNEY’ -AT-LAW 
Practice In Ail Courts 

Office Upstairs Over Western Drug 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

—TRY—

j MOTHERALS CAFE
—for—

Quantity, Quality 
Service 

♦ ♦
Re g u l a r  m e a l s , 40c 

PLATE LUNCH, 25c 
Short Orders Quick and 

Reasonable.

be 25 acres. Since the cotton base is 
small the producer could decide to 
shift only 12 acres leaving 28 acres to 
plant to cotton.

On the 25 acres diverted from soil 
depleting crops the producer can plant 
a soil conserving or soil build.ng crop. 
The most common is sudan which may 
be pastured provided enough growth 
to protect the land is allowed to re- 

It could not be harvested. If 
the producer wished he could terrace 
the diverted acreage and receive 
maximum of $10.00 per acer for a s 
building practice.

The average for Bailey county for 
diverted acreage has not determined. 
However the average for Texas will be 
$8.40 per acre. This will be divided as 
follows: 3714% to owner of lartd; 
12'4% to owner of teams and tools; 
50% to be divided accordin to each 
persons interest in crop

Twelve states and the District of 
Columbia are now reveiving funds from 

Social Security Board to pay for 
the cafe of 75,000 children who have 
no means of support.

The U. S. Chamber of Commerce and 
the National Manufacturers associa
tion have joined in opposing legisla
tion to establish labor standards for 
plants filling government contracts.----- ♦♦-----

States which have legalized the sale 
of liquor since national prohibition re
peal are reported to have received a 
net income of $161,445,800 during the 
past year from license fees and excise

Study of deaths and their causes by 
the Census Bureau shows that the 
first five years of life are the hardest 
for most humans, while the first year 
is 12 times as fatal as any of the next 
four.

Albert E. Wiggam. writer-lecturer, 
warns that the stupid will eventually 
inherit all of America. The intellectual 
half of the population, he says is dy
ing out while the ignorant half is mul
tiplying rapidly.

Circleback News

Our next meeting will be April 14 at
2:00 o'clock, at the home of Mrs. Faye 
Starkey.

To Crown Sand Queen
An entertainment will be given at 

the schoolhouse Friday night. April 10, 
under auspices of the B. B. home dem
onstration club, ln connection with 
the crowning of a Sand king and 
queen. Voting boxes are at all differ- I 
ent houses in Baileyboro and will be 
at the school house that night.

The price of one vote is one cent. | 
Those having pioneer costumes are 
asked to wear them, the oldest to be 
awarded with a prize. There will be 
songs and talks on the program.

The Sand king and queen will be 
crowned before a court of ladies in 

.waiting in a fitting background of 
I beautiful decorations composed of 
tumble weeds. The price of admission 
for this gala occasion is one cent for 
each inch of foot length. Each woman 
furnishing a cake will be admitted free. 
Refreshments will be served to all, and 
all are invited.—Reporter.

| Baileyboro News |
Mr. and Mrs. Guss Skinner, of Bula,
ere visitors in the L. P. Bynum home 

last week.
Mrs. J. E. Johnson and Mrs. W. O. 

McCrary and daughter, Marjorie, at
tended the Pioneers’ program at Pro
gress last Sunday.

Sunday in our district was a most 
entertaining day as we had thunder, 
lightning, hail, rain, snow and plenty 
of sand. Those having north windows* 
enjoyed new brown lace curtains. Sun
day school was broken up because of 
the severe looking cloud accompanied 
by strong wind, hail and sand.

The ladies W. M. U. met at the home 
of Mrs. W. T. Stanton, Monday after
noon. There were 10 members present 
and the meeting was very inspiring to 
all participating.

B. B. H. D. Club
Our last meeting was held at the 

home of Mrs. J. E. Poteet, Tuesday, 
March 31. It was called to order by 
the President Mrs. Susie Blackshear, 
and a second vice-prsident, Mrs. L. P. 
Bynum was elected.

We also discussed the quilt blocks, 
which all the clubs are working on and 
decided to make our blocks one inch 
square. We completed the plans for 

carnival. The meeting was then 
turned Over to our guest. Mrs. John
nie Angel. We surprised Mrs. Angel 
with a stork shower and she was the 
recipient of many dainty and useful 
gifts. Ther were 13 members and six 
visitors present, as follow : Mesdames 
Ruth Clements, Olive Angel, Roy Pugh, 
Lee Bell, G. L. Blackshear. J. E. Poteet, 
Faye Starkey, J. W. Malone, C. B. Wal
lace, W. O. McCrary, Curtis Moore, L. 
P. Bynum, and V. B. Mays. Visitors 
were Mesdames B. J. Robins, Lovella 
Apples, Faye Rogers. A. J. Smith and 
Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Lonnie Preston.

COCHRAN CO. GETS OIL TEST 
Contract for drilling a 5,500 foot oil 

test in Cochran county, adjoining Bail
ey county on the south has been signed 
by T. B. Duggan sr., Lubbock, and his 
associates, C. J. Davidson. Fort Worth 
being the driller.

It is said this forthcoming test will 
be the fartherest north oil test yet 
drilled in the Perman basin, and will 
be l6cated about the center of labor 13, 
league 55, Oldham county school land 

the southeastern part of Cochran 
county, being about 12 miles southwest 
of Whiteface or about 20 miles due 
south of Morton, Cochran county seat.

N O T I C E
THE VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE

Wishes to announce that on and 
after A pril '3rd

MISS LORE HILL 
an operator with several years ex
perience will be employed in addi
tion to Mrs. Juanita Garrett. This 
is in line with the policy of the 
Shoppe to give the public the very 
best service obtainable.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Plainview 
Sanitarium & Clinic

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS
•  •

STAFF
E. O. NICHOLS, M. D. 
Surgery and Consultation 

J. H. HANSEN. M. D. 
Surgery and Dlagnoris 

RUFUS A. ROBERTS. M. D. 
Obstetrics and Pediatries 
GROVER C. HALL. M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

and Bronchoscopy 
D. O. HOLLINGSWORTH, D. D. S. 

Dentistry
SUSIE C. RIGGS. R. N. 

Superintendent of Nurses 
ESTHER C. GAERTNER, R. N. 
Instructress School of Nursing 
AUDREY BRADFORD STUBBS

Thoroughly equipped for the exam
ination and treatment of medical 
and surgical patients.

While money is scarce, add to your 
bank account by looking up your I

OLD GOLD
We are paying much higher than 
market prices so as to increase

KEN UMBERSON
JEWELER

In Western Drug Store, Muleshoe

Damron’S
DRUG STORE

THE Drug Store of Muleshoe 
“ In Business for Your Health”

EASTER
S P E C I A L S

LADIES:
To complete your new Easter en

semble we invite you to inspect our 
complete line of washable, all leath
er purses, ranging from 98c to $1.98

MEN:
An appropriate Easter gift for 

your wife, mother, or sweetheart 
may be found at the Damron Drug. 
We have a large assortment of 
King's fresh Chocolates.

Easter is also an opportune time 
to take those pictures you have been 
waiting so long to take. Buy your 
kodak and your films at Damron 
Drug, then leave the films there for 
three day developing service.

EVERYDAY SPECIALS:
Full size Chamois .98
Six pound Electric Iron (guaran

teed) . . .  $1.98
Alarm Clock, (guaianteed) .98
McKesson's Lemon and Almond 

Cocanut oil Soap. 6 bars for .39 
Frens Sanitary Napkins. 3 for .50 
St. Regis Cleansing Tissu*BQJ»r~Z£'

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. J. T. Krueger
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Infants and Children 

Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Surgery
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

DR. ARTHUR JENKINS 
fonts and Children 

\  O. R. HAND 
Obstetrics 

J. P. Medelman 
and Laboratory

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office in DafnYOn's Drug Store

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas
Thursday, April 9

Gary Cooper and Mary Brian in— 
“VIRGINIAN”

Friday and Saturday, April 10-11 
Richard Arlen, Charlotte Wynters 

“ THE CALLING OF DAN 
MATTHEWS”

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
April 12, 13 and 14 

Carol Lombard and Fred McMurray 
“HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE" 

Wednesday and Thursday 
April 15 and 16 

James Cagney In—
“G MEN’’

W. H. Walker has purchased a new 
tractor.

Several men of this community have 
been prospecting in Eastern Texas and 
jn Arkasnas.

At the awarding in Circle Back Sat
urday afternoon Jerry Phipps drew 
$5.00; E. E. Harper $3.00; and Hugh 
Gore, $2.00.

E. R. Hammock, associatohal super
intendent of this Sunday school and 
his family of Baileyboro, visited our 
school last Sunday. He urged our 
school to attend the S. S. convention 
to be held at Muleshoe the second 
Sunday in May.

H. D. Club Meet
The H. D. club met with Mrs. Sam 

Brown, April 2. The following mem
bers were present: Mesdames Cecil 
Robinson, Lester Patton, Walter Dam
ron, Elmer Garner, Thad Brown, Llnd- 
sley Coleman, E. B. Wlson, Sam Brown 
W. A. Elmore, Miss Loreta McCollum 
and Mrs. Author Brown were visitors.

We will meet with Mrs. Thad Brown 
April 16 for an all day sewing. Each

ae is asked to bring a covered dish.
The young people charivaried Mr. 

and Mrs. Vann Rogers Tuesday night. 
They had to hunt the young couple, 
but when found they returned home 
•with the party and treated them with 
candy and clears.—Reporter.

BAILEY COUNTY DIVIDED INTO 
3 DISTRICTS FOR HANDLING OF 
SOIL CONSERVATION PROGRAM

s s s
(Continued from page one) 

% \ S
“Take a typical farm of 177 a 

Native pasture and the land around 
bam ^ind house and lots cover a total 
of 15 acres, garden and orchard take 
up 2 acres. The remainder is normally 
divided between 40 acres In cotton, and 
85 acres in feed, mostly grain sorghums 
and a little com  and cane, with 25 
acres planted to sudan.

Since sudan is classified as a soil 
conserving crop the soil depleting base 
would be 125 acres in this case. The 
minimum requirement to quality for a 
grant calls 'for  at least 20% of the 
soli depleting crop to be diverted to soil 
conserving crops or soil building crop 
or practice. This means that In order 
to participate some cotton and feed land] 
must be shifted to other uses. The 
imum amount of cotton to be shifted 
would be 35% or 14 acres leaving 261

YOU know as soon as yon take the wheel of a- 
Ford that you've hit on something different. 

You’re driving a car with a V-8 engine, and a c hassis 
like no other in the world. You get an edge on city 
traffic. You cover the open road more easily. You 
hold the road on turns and bad going without 
having to poke along. You actually cut your run
ning time without boosting your top speed!

Yet driving a Ford V-8 is delightfully easy. And 
you save money, every mile. Owners report gas 
mileage on a par with less powerful cars; and no 
oil needed between changes.

Terms as low as $25 a month after usual low 
down-payment, under new UCC V6% a month 
payment plans. Prices $510 and up, FOB Detroit.

B orrow  a ear from  your FOHB D ealer t f l a y

get that
f

for your

■r

x

“ Well, it didn’t seem like 400 miles!”

It’s true! That V-8 Feeling 
makes the miles go Easier! 't

I


